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VOL. 13. CEDABVILLE, OHIO, SATUKPAY, MAY 28, 1892. MO 16.
NEW DRESS GOODS! NEW TRIMMINGS!r i *  r i *
Beautiful Lace Curtains, Elegant Stand Covers Just Received
; ,FINE SHOES!
AVe ate making a specialty of Pine Shoes for Men, Women and Children. We widths, Tipped and Plain, at
prices that are sure to please. Come and see us. » '
HANDSOME DINNERSETS.(e=r ^HANDSOME T(3lLEffi-SETS.
Pine Glassware, .Entirely New Pat tern sand just ;n. Lovers of fine dishes should call and see them,
Highest Prices .paid for them."
B U T T E R ' A H T D  X S G frG tS *
T M E  H E S i i i E t t
SATURDAY, , M AY 28, 18921
IV. H. Jtf^AJli, Editor awl Prop'r
PRICE *1 .25  PER ANNUM.
ate ,tln» valuable periodical they have | The report of the committee showed 
given the church, and would regret (besides the amount subscribed'here,
IfAHI • ftwi • hAk. . '2 a* 1 _ 1. -  ^  ^ 1 V, . , ■ A. $ 1. l.. II. A A. ..L. A .» - A .1 ..
J. ORRSTEWART,Ell.
be discos that 81,000 had been obtained outside C n r0 .pftn ,in ( l p h v Q lf i f tn  
of Cednrville, $450 of which .has been OH! q v UH tlHU * 1* Volt/ ld ll,
The • sixty-ninth annual Bessiori of 
the R. P. church synod which had 
been iu session in Gedarviile ioi* one 
week"'adjourned Tuesday evening. 
The Session throughout was harmoni­
ums.', Several questions of vital im­
portance to.tbp'hhurch were disposed' 
of at Saturally's session, R. A. Ste­
venson, elder from Pittsburgh, Pa., 
presented the - foliowi tig paper:.. Re­
solved, that the corrections made in 
the Psalter by the committee oti Psalm­
ody, be printed in the Ensign and Ad­
vocate, immediately after synod ad­
journs. * 2. That the . committee in 
’ existence;. he continued and instructed 
to make, li selection of* one!; hundred 
psalms, of other thau eomm$u metre, 
from the Irish, ilia U, P. atid the R. 
P. versions, and auy author who may 
have such metres in possession; and 
, report at the nextqieeting o f Synod. 
8. That in the meantime, the' young 
people’s societies of Christian Endeav­
or arejjot prohibited using any of 
these versions in their meetings, under 
the direction o f Session. The 'first 
two items were adopted unanimously 
but the last was stricken out, after * 
heated discussion. The adoption Of 
the paper was regarded as a final dis­
position of this question of psalmody.
Thereport of the treasurer of the 
Lamb fund was read and referred to 
Auditing committee. The assessed 
value o f the estate ir$U,20Q. and the 
balance on hand #9420.74. The re­
port of the treasurer of theological 
femirary fund was read and’ referred 
to the Auditing coin. Receipts for 
the year, $3503,55, disbursements, 
£2912.79. Many valuable additions 
were made to the seminary, T fe  sem­
inary endowment fund is $41,830,70. 
A t Monday’s session one of tho most 
important actions taken was in regard 
to the Advocate and Ensign, the church 
paper. The report of the committee 
was received for consideration. The 
following are the recomdiiflons of the 
committee on church paper. 1. Thai 
the present deficency lie made up from 
the Foreign and Domestic mission 
lHiUrds, the&ustentalion and Education 
funds. 2. That tins ministers and peo­
ple lie urged to take a deeper interest 
iu the paper and give it a better sup­
port. 3. That the paper lie pubtfshid 
until Jan. 1st 1893 synod assuming the 
responsibility up to that time. 4. We 
testify to the able And efficient maimer 
lu which the prescut managers Of- the 
paper have conducted it, and approci-
pnid. Also a bequest of $500 from 
Philadelphia. Dr. Morton stated that 
iu two conditions subscriptions would 
"be raised iu Gedarviile. 1 There 
must be .co-operation,of the church, f N ose, Thkoat. 
2. A  building must he erec-|| fitted tQtiiecyeSi 
ted costing not less- than $20,000. ‘
But it appeared in the discussion that 
no written conditions had been made 
by those who had subscribed. Thus.
Gibson, Esq., stated that a neat and 
comfortable building might be erected 
for from $10,000 to $13,000.
very much i f  it should 
tin tied.
The items were considered separate­
ly. Rollert Abbott, Esq., offered as a 
substitute, that a,loau of $450 from 
the Educational fund be made and 
that the subscriptions for the period­
ical be sent to the treasurer of this 
hoard. There was still a deficit of 
$03 unprovided for. Dr. Savage 
amended the motion by saying that 
for tins amount he would hold himself 
responsible. I.tem 1 was then adopt­
ed . The following congregations were 
pledged, for $50 each as a guarantee 
until 1893: Darlington, Cincinnati,
First and Third Philadelphia, .Pitts­
burg and Cednrville. ■ Item 2 was 
taken up and after, grant hesitancy 
finally adopter!. Rev. J. D. Steele 
entered his dissent. Pi of. Boiee and 
R iiv/ 'j. Graham announced' their 
withdrawal as'editors aiul would turn 
all over to the synod. On motion of 
R, A . Stevenson they'were continued 
editors until January 1, 1893. The. 
paper was adopted as a whole. This 
action practically does away with the 
paper after January 1893, leaving 
the church without a denominational 
paper.
The college question was not brought 
up until Tuesday afternoon, at which 
time the trustees of Cedarville college 
reported through Thos. .Gibson, Esq., 
and’Dr. Morton, who made the fol­
lowing recommendation which was 
adopted:
That in view of* the fact that a be­
quest o f $25,090.00 hatl been mndeto 
tlie Cedarvillo college by the lateWm.
Gibson, the board would recommend 
that aft effort be made to revive an in­
terest in that institution, and that the 
pastors in the different congregations 
lie requested to bring the matter !«*- 
fore their people at an early date, and 
urge them to contribute liberally for 
the establishment of said college, It 
being understood that the niouey sub­
scribed is to lie paid only on condition 
that the enterprise is a success. j
As the building of a college is oflo«|
Cal.importance a number of our citi- rested.
Zens were presentto hear the discussion 
of the question by these able divines.
I)r. Morton gave the ifynod to under-
Stand that when college was first talk-Ut 3 o’clock p. tn. A ll are cordialty 
ed of his members ware ready to make invited to attend, 
almost any sacrifice to obtain it, and An ?<)]]g 0f  f l ie r s  arc cordially in- 
subscribed liberally, but that tlie re- services and march
verse was the call with *  number of J  {£,ns 0f Veterans Memorial
eastern churches, and instead of as-
CEDARVILLE, O.
Special in diseases o f Eve , E
Classes accumteff 
: VT: 13-3m
. A  Very interesting program has 
been arranged by the G. A. R. of this 
place for Decoration day—Mouday. 
At about nine o’clock the G. A. R. 
and S. of V. will march to the Ceme­
tery north of town and there decorate 
the soldier's grpves with flowers, after 
which they will return to Cednrville, 
divide in two squads.aiid repair to the 
Baptist and Tarbox cemeteries, where 
the Same duty will be performed. In 
tlie afternoon at 2 o’clock Rev. Dud­
ley- will deliver an address appropriate 
to the occasion at which all are expec­
ted to be present. AIL ladies are who 
can arc earnestly requested to semi ojr 
bring all the flowers they can spare to 
the G. A . R- hull,'as there will pns. 
sibly be a scarcity. We Iiefieve no 
person should hesitate to respond to 
this request of the Post, and that 
their donations oJt flowers should be 
liberal. Better that too many lie se­
cured than not enough.
...111111
Charley Barber has his farm, posted 
against hunting or fishing but some 
people never care for a small tiling 
like that, some even going so far as to 
fish there on Sunday. Such was the 
case last Sabbath, and Mr. Barber 
found them busy watching their hooks 
and lines as he returned from church. 
He ordered them away but Instead of 
going crossed into an adjoining field 
and commenced using their revolvers. 
Mr. Barber could not learn who they 
were else he would have had them ar-
Tomorrow is Memorial day. Rev. 
Vance, o f Xenia, will preach the 
memorial sermon in the opera house
A  full line of Gaiuhcn Tools at * 
CROUSE & BULL’S.
All Grades of Gasoline stoves for 
sale by Crouse & Bull.
House to rent
by S. K. Mitchell. , 
For pockyt and table cutlery go 
Crouse & Bull’s.
Go to Crouse’s for Fish.
Buy vour fresh and salt meats at 
Ghus, Deans., ineat store,
We’re still here.
21 lb. fine granulated Sugar. . $1,00 
1 lb Package Coffee . . ,20
lb Beans . . . . ,25
Can Corn . . . . ,08
Star Tobacco lb 1 . . . >85
Coal O il. . v . . j07i
Gasoline, . , . ,074
Tea . . . . .,30'
1000 Matches . ■ .. . ,07
1 lb Soda . . . V  . ,07
Flour 24Jlb Sk <50 Cents . ,00 
California Evuporated Peaches. ,10 
and anything else in the grocery line 
in proportionately low prices at
Andrew Bros. & Co,«• *
.In almost every neighborhood thro’ 
out the west there is some one or more 
persons whoso lives have been saved 
by Chamberlain’s Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who have lieen 
cured of chronic diarrhoea by it. 
Such persons take esjiecial pleasure in 
recommending the remedy to others. 
The praise.that follows its introduc­
tion and use ninkes it very popular 
25 and 50 cent bottles for mle by B. 
G. Ridgeway’s,
Canned Pumpkin,
Peaches, Corn a id Tomatoes
at (tray’s.
New Carpets.
The new styles in carpet­
ings this year are the hand - 
mest ever shown. It 
to he to get a handsome 
arpefc one would have to 
buy in the high grades to 
get suited, but this year you 
can get beautiful colorings 
and patterns in the lon er 
and medium grades. In fch 
best grade cf Ingrains we 
lave an endless variety of 
styles and in pattern  ^ that 
are copied from fine Bruss­
el is. AH grades of Tapestry 
BriisseJls froai a good at 49 
cis. a yd. up to fhe very best 
goods made in this country- * 
Mattings are more popular 
than ever the patterns are 
prettier, they are cheaper 
and the qualities are better, 
than ever before. The new 
thing in this line this year 
Straw mattings made on 
Twine warp and they are 
bound to wear. Curtains 
of every kind, Lace curtains 
from 50 ctsi a pair to $20.00. 
Shades from 25 cts a window 
on spring rollers to the very 
best fringed goods. Poi­
tiers from $5.00 a .pair up 
to the best. Some new 
things in Poles; Brackets, 
aiid Fret Work for Doors 
and Windows. Our stock 
of House furnishing goods 
ts the most complete ever 
shown in Xenia. Estimates 
given and work done in very 
best manner.
Jobe Brothers & Co.
xixtiug in building a college they built 
hamlsome church edifices. The time 
had now come when a new church was 
needed liere and the Gedarviile congre­
gation intended building one, and what 
money they had left would be given to 
the college enterprise*
* and Decoration day*.
M. H. Bhboaiis, C'apt.
An Immense and Elegant Line of 
Summer Wash Goods- and the New 
and |ioputar stuffs. Call at the hew 
store of A lkxander & SrAnn, 
j Xenii;
Some of die Grand Army Iwya may 
be interested in the following from 
Alex. B. Pope, A» D. -O., Cortiinah 
der Dep't Tenrt. and Ga, He eftys: 
“  We hnve had an epidemic of whoo)>- 
ing cough here fSteWart, Tetin,,) nut 
Chamberlain’# Cough Remedy has 
lieen the only medicine that lias done 
any good,” There is no danger train 
whooping-cough, when this remedy is 
freely given, It  completely controls 
the disease. 25 and 50 cent bottles 
for sale by B. G, Ridgeway.
Milton Keys has re­
moved his shoe shop to his 
new room next to the Nes 
hetproperty on Main st., 
where he will be glad to 
have all customers calk
Housekeepers should polish and 
clean furniture with our excellent 
Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint 
at Ben Ridgways. 
Cheese and Crackers
at Gray’s,
ts 1
mm
T h e  C e d a r v i l l e  H e r a ld .
W. &  BLAIR, FaMUbar. 
CEDARVILLE. t t t OHIO.
THE SWEETNESS OF LIFE.
It fall on a day! was happy,
1 Ami tho wind*, tho epavnx sky, •
9ht flowers and tbe be sits in «be meadow 
Seemed floppy even u  I,
And I  etrotoUed my bands to the meadow.
To the bird) the beast, thotreo;
“Why nro ye all so happy l'* 
i  cried, and they answered me.
What soyest thou, oh meadow,
That strotcbest so wide, so far.
That nona osn ssyfiow many 
Thy misty marguerites are!
'And what say ye, red roses.
That o’er the sun-blanohsd wall 
From your high black-shadowed trellis 
Like flume or blood-drops tallf , .
“We aro born, we are reared, and we Unger 
- "  A various spnoo, and die;
We, dream, and are bright and happy, .
• But we oanuot answer why,’*
What sayest thou, oh shadow.
That trom tho dreaming hill .
AUdown the broadening valley ‘
XileSt so sharp and stlllf ....
And thou, ohtnnrmuring brooklet,
Whereby lathe noonday gleam 
The, loose strife burns Uko ruby,
And the branched asters dreamt 
“We ajre born, wo are reared and we linger 
A various spnoo, and die;
We dream, and ore very happy,
But wo cannot answer why."
Apd then of myself.1 questioned,
- That like a ghost the while 
Stood from me and calmly answered ,
With slow and curious smile; .
**Thou apt born as tbe flowers and wilt linger 
Thine own short spaoe, and die;
Thou dmamst and art strangely nappy,
But thou qanst not uhswer why."
—Archibald Lampman, In Youth's Companion.
V-
CHAPTER X I—CoimNXTKD*
Olive could not toll what hymn was 
sung after the sermon. She was still 
vibrating to the sound of the prfeacher’s 
[tones—-his strong sympathy, his perfect 
. iknowiodge of all the needs o f humanity, 
lhad satisfied her yearning at last. Sho 
was no longer unsubmissive to the will 
of God; He had spoken to her by this 
Iranian voice, and
“It linked all perplexed meanings 
Into one perfect peace.!*
The sunshine was still renting tran- 
. qailly on the grass when she came out, 
'and she ascended the stone steps with a 
grateful glance at the ivied bank that 
sloped np to the churchyard. She was 
going hack again into the old world; but 
, it was not quite the some old world that 
it had been in the early morning. It is 
a world that changes a good many 
times in the course of one’s lifetim e- 
changes like a hill-side with the lights 
and shadows always flitting over it. 
The girl walked slowly along the path 
under the trees; she was In no baste to 
leave a spot where she had found (rest 
unlo her soul.
- ' Some one saw her walking alone 
down that path with a curious feeling 
of satisfaction. There was no light* 
haired young man waiting for her at the 
gate with a supercilious smile.- Quite 
alone she went up the sharp slopo of 
the narrow street, passed through the 
little crowd at the print-shop corner, 
and took her solitary way towards 
Charing Cross. This was his way-also, 
feo that he was fully justified in respect* 
fully following her.
Sho stopped short at the door of a 
a shabby book shop and pulled the 
bell* This movement brought' her face 
to face with her follower, but she did 
not see him. On her face was a new 
look that told -of peace; hut the first 
flush and radiance of early youth were 
gone. She had lived a whole lifetime 
since the day when he had seen her sit­
ting under the larches. Was sho less 
beautiful? He did not think so, although 
the delicate features were a little sharp* 
ened and the soft cheeks had paled. 
Olive's beauty did not depend on the 
bloom of girlhood.
Seaward Aylstone had gone abroad for 
his summer holiday with that face im­
printed on his memory* Ha was a 
painter and was always looking about 
for pretty faces; but this face possessed 
some strange spiritual grace < f  its own 
which escaped him when he tried to put 
it on canvas. Yet he was a successful 
man and could write A, C* A. after his 
name* People said he never failed in 
anything that he seriously undertook; 
but then people never will understand 
that the lives of all true artiBfs are fall 
o f unsuspected failures. The beauty of 
the unexpressed will always haunt our 
real painters and poets to their dying' 
day* (beside every finished work, fresh 
from the brain, Stands tbe ideal of the 
worker with its gentle, mocking smile.
Thinking constantly of that one face 
in England, Seaward Aylstone some­
times lighted on other faces which re* 
tnimltd him of it. Once jt  was & peas­
ant girl with hex skirts gathered up, 
and a load of vine leaves lightly bal­
anced on her head, who looked at him 
innocently with Olive's brown eyes. 
He stopped her for a moment, her 
cheeks crimsoned, she answered him in 
a few childish words; and lot the like­
ness had fled! Wherever lie tested a re- 
semblance it vanished; and this set him 
longing foolishly for another glimpse of 
the Woman wlidse counterpart was no­
where to be found.
On the very first Sunday after his re­
turn ho caught sight of her in the 
Chapel Royal, and followed her home 
after aervwe* It  was an omen, he
thought, that he was destined to 
more of her y e t ,..
He had arrivad at his old-fashioned 
house in Cecil street on Saturday night, 
and had found everything in duo order 
there. The ivy that waa trained all 
over the b&loony was kept so freshly 
green that it was a marvel to London 
eyes; the shrubs in the huge majolica 
jars flourishing bravely. In the studio 
there were flowers arranged artistically 
in an ancient china bowl.
"So Miss Villiers lias been hefe?” ho 
said to Mb housekeeper, .
"Yes, sir,”  the old woman answered, 
"and she left word that she would come 
and drink tea with you on Sunday aft­
ernoon.1’ ,
“ That meanB that Adeline wants to 
have a confidential chat with me,” he 
thought. • "What shall we do with 
granny if she insists on coming too?”
Adeline Villiers and Seaward Ayl­
stone were first cousins.; While.Sea* 
ward’s mother lived, Adeline had 
been under■:her Care, and the two had 
traveled together, sometimes accom­
panied by Seaward. But after Mrs. 
Aylftone’s death Adeline had gone to 
live with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Villiers. in Curzon street, Mayfair! an 
arrangement which the young lady had 
at first disliked very much. Granny 
was whimsical, and Adeline was self- 
willed, and their tempers clashed pret­
ty frequently. Time, however, accus­
tomed them to each other, and. taught 
them mutual' forbearance. Moreover, 
Adeline was rich, and would be richer 
still one day; and granny had a due re­
spect for the possessor of wealth.
Mrs. Villiers had been left a widow 
early in life, with two sons and one 
daughter. Her daughter had displeased 
her by marrying Mr. Aylstone, the fa­
ther of Seaward, and had never been 
quite forgiven. Her eldest son had 
satisfied her pride by espousing the 
daughter of an earl, and the boy bom 
of this marriage had always been her 
favorite grandchild. She liked Claud 
Villiers as much as she disliked Sea­
ward A/j'ktonc.
The second son had married a 
wealthy woman, and Adeline was the 
only child born of that union. . Of all 
Mrs. Villiers’ grandchildren, only Sea-, 
ward Aylstono and Claud and Adeline 
Villiers were left. The parents of 
these young peoplo. were dead,, and 
granny had nlways claimed the right 
of interfering with their personal con­
cerns, and giving them a great deal of 
excellent advice. Of the three, Claud 
had proved himself the most docile; but 
even Claud hod deeply offended his
i
“ 80 MISS VtUXtl* BAS BEEN HERE?"
grandmother in a time goue by, and 
had very nearly ruined his prospects in 
life.
But ho hod repented of his folly be­
fore it was too late.. And in obcdicnco 
to granny's command ho had dutifully 
proposed to his cousin Adeline.
Miss Villiers had accepted, him, and 
the pair had been engaged two years.
CHAPTER XXL 
JACK AKD JXLX*
Adeline Villiers seemed to bring a 
sense of life and freshness Into the old 
house in Cecil street* A subtle fra­
grance floated in with her; her soft 
black skirts rustled gently through the 
dim passage; a bunch of violets nestled 
In the lace that was folded loosely 
round her neck; slic wore a little black 
bonnet glittering with jet, and was al­
together a very distinguished-looking 
young woman. At the sight of her 
Seaward’s quiet face brightened, but 
she was not alone. Granny was slowly 
getting out of her carriage.
"She would come,” murmured Ade­
line, “ and she won't go anywhere else. 
The carriage is to return for us in two 
hours. 1  said that I could not possibly
look through all your sketches in less
than tWOhours.” 7
“ How do you do, Seaward?” said the 
old lady, formally. “ I  am not fond qf 
the Strand, trad I  don't like being 
dragged out in the afternoon unless it 
is absolutely necessary. But Adeline 
has the strongest will 1  have ever 
known* I  am quite unable to cope with 
hcr—juiVs unable.”
Still uttering feeble complaints, Mrs. 
Villiers was conducted into a pretty, 
room Where a fire was horning on the 
brightly-colored tiles of the fireplace; 
a luxurious arm-chair stood invitingly 
near a tea table, and Seaward's house­
keeper (who had been Adeline's nurse) 
was Waiting to take the old lady's man­
tle.
How there were few things that 
granny liked better than a chat with 
Tabby, who knew all abont the family 
and it* ways, and whose only fanlt waa 
her absurd adherence to Seaward Ayl­
stone. And Tabby, being a diaoreet
woman, knew just whit to aay, sad 
what to leaf* unsaid. She guessed 
that the cousins wanted to have a confi­
dential talk upstairs in the studio; And 
she also divined that they relied on her 
to keep Mrs. Villiers amused and in a 
good humor while they were absent.
" 1  am not going up into the studio, 
Seaward,”  said the old lady, from the 
depths of the arm-chair, "The sight of 
many pictures wearies me, and I  hate 
unfinished things. Don’t keep Adeline 
there too long; I  don’t like to feel my- 
self, neglected. At my age 1 have a
HNS
“voir OUGHT TO MARB7, SEAWARD.'
right to expect attention. But the young 
people of the present day are heartless 
—very heartless. They do not consider 
the old.”
“ You con always command attention 
in my house, grandmother,”  Seaward 
replied with grave courtesy.
“ 1  wonder yon don’t take another 
house,”  , said granny, looking round 
with a disparaging air. “ This is a hor­
rid neighborhood. Why not move to 
Kensington?” »
“ Old associations are pleasant to me,”  
he answered. “And after all, it does 
not matter where a bachelor lives, does 
it?” 1
“ Not if he means to remain abash- 
clor," Mrs. Villiers said sternly. “ You 
ought to marry, Seaward. . Every year 
confirms you in your selfish solitary 
habits. I  can find you a nice girl if  you 
will trust my judgment.”
“ You shall introduce me to the nice 
girl whenever you please, grandmother, 
and 1  will promise to think about her,” 
he returned, with meekness.
Adeline; whose eyes twinkled with 
amusement, set down her empty cup, 
and made a sign to her cousin. He 
rose, and the two repaired to the studio.
“ Seaward,” sho began when the door 
was shut, “ I  have a thousand tilings to 
say to you. Why ore you not my broth­
er, old boy? Granny would not dare to 
restrain our intercourse if you were. 
But surely she has given up her old sus­
picion about our philandering?''
“ I  don’t think sho suspects us of phi­
landering,” he replied. “ But she doesn’t 
like me, and sho disapproves of your 
taking me into your confidence* Never 
mind her, Adeline. ■ What is it that you' 
want to say?”
’• "Claud will come home to-tnorroW,” 
she went on, “ and granny hoa set her 
mind upon marrying us out of hand. 
Sho says we have dawdled on as an en­
gaged couple long enough. For my 
own part I have found the dawdling 
quite pleasant. We have mooned about, 
and looked at houses and furniture, and 
talked vaguclyof a far-off future when 
we might possibly want such thing*. 
There is nothing like seeing one’s prom­
ised land in the distance; it is the near 
view that destroys the enchantment.!’
"But I  don’t quite understand you, 
Adeline,”  he was beginning, when she 
stopped him with a pretty, impatient 
gesture.
"Stupid old boy! How can you ex­
pect to understand a woman who 
doesn’t understand herself? And it is 
not of myself that 1  am thinking, it is 
of Claud.”
Seaward looked at her thoughtfully* 
She had bright gray eyes shaded with 
block lashes, and delicate, bat rather 
irregular features. To-day her face had 
the brilliancy that often comes of anx­
iety; the clear pallor of the cheeks waa 
tinted with vivid rose. She was pret­
tier, perhaps, tlmn usual, hut curiously 
unlike the cool charming woman of the 
World he had always known.
" I  am not romantic,”  site said, speak­
ing in a calmer tpnc, “ I  do not expect 
too touch from a man. But 1 can’t 
help thinking that Claud lias nothing to 
give. A t first I admired that gentle 
langour of his, and fancied that it was 
a mask, warn gracefully to hide deep 
feeling. 1  believe now that it only 
hides an empty heart,”
Seaward still regarded her attentive­
ly, and waa silent.
“ I  have never been really in love 
with Claud,” she continued, "but if  he 
had'tried he could have made me iove 
him, He is the kind of man who at­
tracts women, with his pale aristocratic 
face.-and gentle ways. But he never 
has tried* Time goes on, and we do not 
draw an inch nearer to each other. I f  
granny tells him that he has got to 
marry toe before Christmas, he will 
placidly consent-. But, Seaward, I 
don't like the prospect of a lifetime 
spent with an utterly indifferent hus­
band. I  am not vain, yet 1  cannot help 
feeling that I  am worthy of a stronger 
feeling.”
"You are worthy Of the strongest 
feeling that a man can give, Adeline,” 
he said with true heartiness, "As to 
Claud, there is a great deal about him 
that on* naturally like* and admire*.
I  hare been hoping th*t you would kia> 
die a fire within him. I*  ha really a* 
cold a* you imagine?"
"Don’t be deceitful, old boy* Yon 
and X are always perfectly frank with 
each other,* When you have talked, 
with Claud, have you ever discovered 
any sign of warmth toward me? You 
know yon have not.”
"But, Adeline, I  was always hoping 
that the warmth would come. And he 
really does admire you very much.” 
"Ah, Seaward!” the bright gray eyea 
grew soft and sad, " I  am foolish 
enough to dream of something sweeter 
and deeper than admiration* I don't 
believe much in raptures; ail 1  ask is 
the sweet, old-world gift of sponta­
neous affection. I f  Claud lmd chosen 
me just as Jack chooses Jill, I  might 
have been a contented woman, But he 
did not choose me; ho simply accepted 
me from granny’s hands.”
"Granny is too fond of playing provi­
dence,” said Seaward, in an uneasy tone.
" I t  is possible that Claud has seen his 
Jill elsewhere — au unattainable Jill.” 
There was a note of interrogation at 
the end of this sentence; but Aylstone 
was silent. She rose and went to look 
at the bowl of flowers which her hands 
had- arranged the day before. Then, 
with one of her quick movements, she 
came to his. side, touching him gently 
on the shoulder: “ You do not advise 
me, old boy.”  Her clear voice trembled 
a little. ‘ ‘One man knows another’s se­
crets and never tells them. I  don’t ask 
you to betray confidence. 1 only say 
help me to come to a decision.”
" I  will help you, Adeline, os far as I 
can,” he said, flushing, and looking at 
her with a gaze full of affection* “ I 
will say: don't marry Claud until you. 
are quite satisfied with him. I do not 
see why granny is to have her own,way 
always. As .for yon, my dear, I like 
you all the better for saying the things' 
that you have said to-day.”
“ Dear Seaward, what delightful 
things have I said?”
'Something about Jack and Jill, You 
think that Jack would be a benighted 
fellow i f  he saw his Jill and did not do 
his bust to get her for himself?”
" I  think he would, be a cur if he did 
not.”
“ Even supposing her to be a Jill of 
low degree, Adeline?”
“ Even supposing that," she answered, 
firmly.
“ Adeline,”  he said with fervor, "yon 
are one of the best and most sensible 
women in tbe world.”
Wreaked Am id th e  Breaker*/
*  p o d  ship by bad seainsashk 
strikes, sinks and goes down. So manvl 
strong constitution and line Mij’sique « »
dJoHa
, CHAPTER X III
“WHO TKANQUU.r.Y IN MFC'S CHEAT TASK* 
FIELD WROUGHT."
Olive was waiting, almost impatient­
ly, for next Sunday. The little gray 
chapel, standing in its quiet garden, 
was a spiritual resting place, and the 
words that she had heard there were 
living in her mind.
With a reserve that is often born of 
deepiecliug, she kept the secret of her 
newly found comfort. Not even to Sam­
uel Wake did she speak of it. But Sam­
uel had eyes to see and cars to hear; 
and he saw that the look of weary 
.patience was passing from her face, and 
heard a hopeful ring in her voice again.
Yet sho had not ceased to suffer. The 
young life, so soon made desolate* was 
still sod with the memories of promise* 
unfulfilled. She was too inexperienced 
to look forward to new hopes and* 
new love. For her, she thought, there 
was only the lonely path homeward*
“ rou ARE IX TROUBLE,” SAID THE QUIET 
VOICE.
planted thickly with tender recollec­
tions. Misunderstood and unloved, she 
learned to accept her fate without bitter­
ness. It was no small thing to have 
been lifted above her sorrow, and set 
upon the hill top, although she stood 
there alone.
These autumn days, with the calm 
sunshine, seemed to partake of her 
newly-won peaoe. On Saturday After­
noon, without saying a word to any­
one, she took her way once more down 
the steep little street, and found the 
iron gate unclosed*
[TO BE COkTlXOKD.]
A Victim.
"Never had a chance to work for 
yourself?”  said the kind, motherly old' 
soul as she handed half a pie to the 
dingy applicant for cold victuals who 
had told his wierd, pathetic tale of 
woe. .•
"Never, ma'am,”  he replied. "A l­
ways had to work for other men. Al­
ways had to work hard, too, and got 
mighty little for it."
" I  must be dreadfully discouraging 
never to he one'* own master.”
“ Ycs’m. I t  give* one that hired fool­
ing, you know.”
And he laid hi* upper lip bftok and 
began en Ha* pife'-Ohioago TribwM.
wrecked and become a total Jons ihtouS! 
neglect ot the premonitions 0f kidnSI 
trouble easily remediable at the outset uiS 
HoBtotter’s Stomach Bitter#. The lmpetj 
(riven to inactive kidneys anil bladder bv 
the Bitters, never produces iiTitntiwuis tin. 
medicated stimulants do, and prevents di*. 
ease. Take the Bitters In rheumatism, dvt. 
pepsin, constipation, malaria, la grippe, ’
^ R at  Is done cannot'be undone, esne- 
ingBy 11 lt UI n bard'bohed egg,—Texas Sift.
L adies can permanently beautify the 
complexion With Glenn’s Sulphur Soap 
Hill's Hair and W hisker Bye, 50 cent* /
W anted—A  skillful dentist, to fill the 
teeth o f a  gale.
<HMm M .*nsr&r
t
Can be counted on 
to cure Catarrh— Dr. Sage’s Catarrh' 
Remedy. It’s nothing new. For 
25 years it has been doing that very 
thing. It gives prompt and com­
plete relief—-but you want more 
than that. And you get' it, with 
this Remedy— there’s a cure that 
is perfect and permanent. The 
worst chronic cases, no matter of 
how .long standing, yield to its 
mild, soothing, cleansing and hcalr 
ing properties. "  Cold in the Head ” 
needs' but a few applications. Ca­
tarrhal Headache, and all the 
troubles that come from Catarrh, 
are at once relieved and cured.
You can count on something elsfy 
too— $500 in cash.
You can count on it, but it’s 
more than doubtful whether you 
earn it.
The proprietors of Dr. Sage’s
thaRemedy, in good faith, offer t 
amount for an incurable case of 
Catarrh. Don’t think that you 
have one, though.
*ri— »n „ „ „They’ll pav you, i f  they can’t 
cure you* > That’s certain.
But they can cure you. 
just about as certain, too. 
Can you ask more ?
That’s
Eight doctors treated me for Heart 
Disease and one for Rheumatism, 
but did me no good. I  could not 
speakaloud.. Everything that I  took 
into the Stomrch distressed me. I  
could not sleep. I  had taken all 
kinds o f medicines. Through a 
neighbor I  got one o f your books. 
I  procured a bottle o f Green's Aug­
ust Flower and took it, I  am to-day 
stout,'hearty and strong and enjoy 
the best of health. August Flower 
saved my lifeaud gaveme my health. 
Mrs. $arah J Cox, Defiance, O. 9
POSITIVELY
CURES HEADACHE o f Every Kind.
IB perfectly harmless and contains no poi­
nts drug. Js not offered «* s medicine to
It is i
•onou i___.. ............ ........... ....__________
build upiccak eonsiftntfoiis, or a*-* wulc! it I* 
ONLY 10 Cure Heudaclic* A lrl-tl will con­
vince you. Any Tellable drupclst who may not Bn ‘ * ...............................bsveurmlycroilneon hand will procure it, nr It
will be sent postpaid upon receipt of price— ■till SI. ‘  “ . . . .  .10 cent* sud it Accept no tnUfhuie, 
IRABVOmiNF. MF’fl. CP.. MACON, CA.MrxutiTHu nrrK „cr, «■* r»
BUNTING
When you buy Flags you 
v/ant ihe best. Government 
Standard is ihe best; the 
largest flag dealers in the U* 
S. are G. W. SIMMONS 
& d o . ,  Oak Hall, Boston, 
Mass. Dealers ill Military 
Uniforms* Write for a 
Flag Catalogue.
FLAGS.
• • • • • • • • • •
F ill fa* tlm W o r U !^  
•  T H E S E C R E T  •
•KWmUlsgliMlth Is discovered d>ifj|
t u t t s
•Tiny Liver Pills*
■)Ya live* aflferi iota, •ickfcradBOho.rfyB-fl1>I1 lana w
•fNMBHWMrelma, Ih»y*»BMr* .tmUWBi MU m  A Kri>tlse«thj*rlle. jw
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V fflW w? /HZXit,jifc ' sweeteatof flow* 
t ora—
TJio violet, fra- 
grant and blue, 
Thefttlroat ujiS 
ptatlieat lilies.
Anti roses of loveliest twe:
Bet us twine them in wreaths uml in garland*, 
In cross and in anchor and crown:
And on the low graves, of our comrade*
We lay them in reverence down,
There Time, wiib the tendorest Unger*
Has bidden tho soft grasses wave,
Anil the wild flowers blossom in beauty 
‘ Above every slumberor’sgrave.
The robin Sings there his gay carols—
AU voices of nature are heard,
And daily their music uprlSoth •
From breeze und frOm be* and from bird.
She cares not if moss or if marble 
Or naught merit the place of tlielr reatr- „ 
On each fall tho tears of tho raindrops,
■ Sho Itcopeth each safe in her breast.
Her daisies unfold tholr.whlto petals
Alike o'er the high and the low:
Id verdure she hides them in summer,
In winter she gives them hor snow.
We come with our garland* lft springtime'
To deck the low mounds where 'they He,
Ycf nature, our mother, is kinder,,
For never sho passes them by!
Wu come with our bands and our triiislc 
But once, and perchance with a tear, 3 
But the songs and the sighing of nature 
Never cease through the circling year!
■ Our garlands wlU fade and will wither,
JlerS blossom anew with'thOBprlng:
Our songs must dioout into silence,
• Her anthems more joyously ring! '
With those Whose low mounds we’re adorning 
In a dreamless sleep must wo share,
And tho tender arms of our mother 
Enfold us with llko loving care.
Sound, music! with 3addest of dirges!
King, bugles! with softest of notes!
And comrades, while gently their sighing 
In sweotest of harmony floats—
Come forth, with your hands full of flower*, 
With garland, with cross; and with crown,. 
And on the. low gra'ves of our brothers,,
OU, lay them in reverence down!
' —Mary N. Kolrfnson, in Good Housekeeping.
torgot it in twenty years, an’ I  don’t iu. 
Vutd ter begin now. It ’s all right, any­
way, for—Whoa! What’? that?"
She had left the high prairie and was 
driving through a narrow ravine, the 
aidrfl of which reached upward on either 
hand.
A  rattling of wheels caught her ear. 
Nearer and nearer came tho sound and 
then over the crest of a little knoll in 
advance came two horses’heads, and be­
hind; creaking and swaying as the ani­
mal* dashed madly down the declivity, 
awhite canvas-covered “ prairie schoon­
er,” that familiar ship of the plains - so 
often freighted heavily with hope or 
disappointment,
Frightened, yet With her wits about 
her, lloster reined hor horse to one 
side and gathering her skirts leaped to 
the ground. A  white face showing in­
side the approaching wagon determined 
her to stop the runaway at any cost,
Snatching tho flag by its staff from 
her buggy, she suddenly waved it with 
all her strength directly in the path of 
the horses, now so nearly upon her.
• With a bound they leaped backward 
and 'then aside, bewildered by the 
strange, sight. Thon a crash! and then
an’ then it will depend on how he standi 
it. I f  lie’s wanderin' whan ha get* con 
acinus, there's danger. J£ not, there’s 
hope.”
“ I’ll send the parson down dnrin’ the 
evening,”  lie called, as he started out 
for home, “ an* rnobbo I’ll be here my­
self.”,
Hester went quietly to work at bet 
evening tasks, taking now and then an 
anxious look toward the bed. 1 ’he old 
horse wnsTecd and the stable door 
closed.against the damp spring air.
“ I  didn't deckerate tli’ graves after 
all, did I?” exclaimed the owner of the 
claim, talking-to herself, “ an' tli* flow­
ers Is all in tli’ wagin. I'll take ’em 
in fer Jam tfer look at—it'll be jest as 
well.” ■ _
A tender expression came into her 
face at the words.
Loaded with the wild blossoms—-tho 
wind-flowers, violets and early red 
roses which she had gathered during 
the past week—she reentered the cabin 
and placed the rude bouquets beside the 
soldier's couch.
'■ Something in the fragrance of the 
blossoms, or in the approach of Hester, 
reached the drowsy senses of the sleep-
SUV aVODXSfllt VAYJUD IT WITH AT.t. HER STItEXClTlI.
HE’S a pretty 
good sof t  of a 
farmer, eon 
sidcrin’ she’s a 
woman,”  said 
Squire Mark- 
ley, turning to 
h is  compan­
ion, “She took up that claim .three 
years ago, an* she’s done well.”
"Looks kind o’ lonesomo like,” said
the storekeeper, ns they left the little 
daitn-shack, or cabin, behind them.
“Needs a man around; that’s what's 
the ihatter. I  reckon she’s been dis- 
ap'intod some time ernothcr—in war 
times, l  guess, fer—there she goes now., 
l  was jest a-tcllin’ yell how ’tvyas."
Leaving tiie rude stable behind the 
claim-shack was a rickety,, .old-fash­
ioned surrey, drawn by an ancient 
steed of unkompt appearance. The 
woman driving waft augulatand unat 
tractive, but there*woesomething«sbout 
tiie outfit that- brdttght a suspicion of 
tenderness to the* storekeeper’s eyes— 
a tattered flag tossing its folds in the 
prairie breezes as It floatsd behind thfe 
wagon, lie had followed the old stars 
and stripes over toor many Helds not to 
hare liis hear* wanned by tire unex­
pected sight.
“She does it reg’ lor," went On Mark- 
ley, “Ev’ry Deckeration day she gits 
out th' flag an* puttin’ in her wagin 
goes over ter tli* little prairie cemeVry 
an deckerates tli* graves. Tber’ ain’ t 
tnany ter see to yit, yer know,”  he 
added, "fer th* aettlemint ain't very.old 
*n'only half a dozen her died—Includ­
in' th' boss thief that was took sudden 
iHth hemp disease, Ter-day'a Decker­
ation day.”
Hester Lang drove serenely on, un­
conscious of tho attention she had 
attracted. There was a Sunday peace* 
fulness on her face and she turned often 
i«  her scat to gaze lovingly on the 
faded ensign behind her. It was the only 
hit of gay Color in all the Wide Kansas 
landscape, The uniform green of the 
plsifl Stretched away to the unbroken 
curve of the horizon without another 
gleam to relieve its uniformity.
The meadowlarks, balancing them­
selves on long weed stalks forgotten by 
the winds of winter, saw it, ahd with 
gleeful trills soared away. A big-cycd 
tshbit beside the path .gazed at it in 
Wonder, and then, as ther banner gave a 
Sudden, quick toss, scampered for a 
grassclurap,
"Folks probably think I'm foolish Of 
<***.T," mused Hester, talking to the 
*wne, for want of better company.
_ I don’t care. Ther* ain't nobody 
here e* will take hold an’ remember tli* 
w** thet fell, an* so I’M do It, t  ain't'
the heavy wagon was lying on its side 
among the dead sunflower stalks and 
tumble weeds, while the furious horsfcs, 
broken loose from their fastenings, had 
left the ravine and were tearing away 
across the level prairie.
“ What have I  done?" moaned Hester, 
her nervous strength vanishing as she 
saw the chaos at her feet.
A groan from the heap of wheels, 
boards and canvas at the foot of the 
little bluff arousedThCr, ,
'Going to the heap of debris she tore 
away the cloth from the top of the 
wagon: A man's form lay beneath it, 
pinned down by a heavy cross-board 
which had been a part -of the wagon 
box. A brass button on~liis coat told 
that he was hot a stranger to the flag 
she liad waved, and with stouter heart 
she set to work to drag him from his 
position.
At last she succeeded and had laid the 
now fainting form on a patch of grass 
dimpled with violets that lurked in the 
recesses of the ravine, Sho turned the 
form over and wiped tho dirt and blood 
from the clean-shaven face.
With n cry she started back and sank 
for a moment helpless beside her 
charge. Then with an effort sho pulled 
her strength together and went on with 
her task.
Reverently she wrapped the stars and 
stripes around the stranger, and some­
how managed to lift him into the old 
surrey. Then with one nrra steadying 
the unconscious man "she turned thii 
horse homeward. £•
Stretched9 out <in ,tlie scrupulously 
clean bed In the plain yet comfortable 
cabin lie was not bad looking. A frank, 
boyish expression Was on the still face, 
and yet gray hairs told of n man’s 
years, Sickness had evidently matte 
ravages in the face’s fullness «knd the 
thin hands were almost ghastly in their 
tenuousness. -
Having seen that the stranger was 
lying quietly, Hester closed the door 
behind her and taking her buggy set 
off at the old horse's best pace across 
the prairie after the individual who 
combined the professions of agriculture 
and medicine for a livelihood.
“ Is that you, Miss Hester?” asked 
the jolty doctor as she rode up to his 
cabin after a three miles' journey. 
"Not sick, I  hope," he added before 
she could answer,
"No, bub—’* then she stopped, the 
delicacy of tho situation dawned upon 
her sensitive mind and the faintest sus­
picion of a blnsli freshened the wind- 
tanned cheek. "You sen it was this 
way,” she' began, resolutely. " I  took 
a man from a runaway an* life's over to 
th* house, unconscious. You must come 
an’ fix him.”
In a moment the two were jogging 
along over the plain. As they ap­
proached the "sliaek” Hester grew vis­
ibly nervous, but her companion made 
no comment, and US they found the 
stranger still oblivious to tho world and 
its happenings, they -soon had other mat­
ters to think of,
"DO you think he will—that it is seri­
ous?”  anxiously asked the woman, look­
ing into the physician’s faec. "
"No, I guessnot, though he had nmighty 
close share,”  was the reply, “ He’s like­
ly to come ter his senses any time now,
cr, and as she leaned over the bed hi* 
eyes suddenly opened and their blue 
depths loolfed steadfastly into the 
brown ones of the hostess.
“ Hester!" The words sprang instinct­
ively from the pale lips.
“Jim!” she replied, with a dry, hard 
sob that seemed to come from her in­
most heart, .
‘ ‘I've looked for you so long,” whis­
pered tho man, “ 1 thought I'd never 
find you,” i
“ And I thought you’d pever come."
“ You know me when I did njeet you?”
"Yes, .Tim. I’d know-you always. Hut 
me! I ’m so changed. How could you 
know me?”
“ Yes, you’re changed and so am I, 
but those eyes could belong to no one 
else.” . c '
Then flowed on the stream of talk as 
she sat beside him with one of his white 
hands clasped in both her wrinkled 
brown ones. Ho told of confinement In 
southern prison*; of long delays before 
lie could work Ins way home; of finding 
her gouc to the west: o f u search that 
tvas unsuccessful and a heart-sieknesH 
that resulted in a start for home; of the 
runaway while on route. She told ol 
troubles in her family; of being thrown 
on the world alone; of piorirning him as 
lost; and her life bn the plains.'
It had grown quite dark, but they 
took no hoed of time.
.Suddenly footsteps were heard out­
side and a hearty knock Shook the cabin 
door.
"It's the minister,? whispered Hester 
nervously,1'“ lie's eome to see you, We 
won’t need him now—shall 1  tell him 
ter go home*” '
Jim clung to her wrist. “ Yes. tve do 
need him,” he pleaded, "you know what 
for. Have him stay and we’ll settle it 
for sure.”
She hesitated a moment and then 
‘throwing open the door invited the 
minister and Ills companion, the doctor, 
to enter.
“ It didn’t  take more’n ten minutes 
fer th’ preacher ter catch onto th’ fine 
pints in tli’ case an* splice th* two wan­
derers as tight ez tli’  law could hold 
’em,”  said the doctor the next day at 
the settlement store. “ Th* feller's git* 
tin* along clc-gnnt an* they’re ez happy 
cz kittens. She didn't do her nsttal 
tiling by tli' dead soldiers, but she 
made a live one inighty comfortable an' 
that’ll do fer one Memorial day.”—C. 
M, Harger, in Detroit Free. Press.
-V-’- :rtir ivrVrn--" - r^—■
—James A. Spurgeon, who is to carry 
on the ministerial duties of the London 
tabernacle, is a younger brother of the 
late famous preacher and has for some 
time lieen assistant pastor of the great 
church. He also has a church at Croy- 
deii, but for many years past most of 
his time has boen devoted to superin­
tending the agencies at woik in connec­
tion with the taherracle.
—Dr. Jalap—"Yes, I  am going to re­
tire. I've got enough and am willing 
to give somebody else a ebaitce." Fogg 
*—“ I  see. Your motto henceforth will 
1h>: ‘Live and Let Live.* "—Boston 
Transcript._______ ^ ______
—A fish diet is said to be good for tho 
brain. Probably this is beenus*. th* 
fish go so often in schools, -Puck.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
A CRAZED MOTHER.
A  Woman Who l?ncou*ciou*ly Advocate* 
Temperance.
A New York piiysicjan related tho 
following fact, which lias not before 
appeared in print:
A few weeks ago he was called to the 
help of a mau who had been mortally 
wounded in one of the low dance halls 
or “dives" of that city. When lie had 
attended to his patient, the doctor 
looked curiously about him. Tho 
wounded man lay before the bar, 
against which lounged some ragged old 
j-wts. In the next room a few young 
men, flushed and bright-eyed, wore play­
ing cards, while the gaudily dressed 
barmaids carried about the liquor.
But neither the gamblers nor'* tho 
women nor the drunkards paid any at­
tention to the dy ing man on the floor. 
They squabbled and laughed, deaf to 
his groans. The proprietor of tho dive, 
a burly fellow Who had been .a prize­
fighter iu his younger days, having seen 
the police secure the murderer, had 
gone back quietly to his work of mix­
ing drinks. Death apparently had no 
interest, or terror for these people.
Suddenly a little old woman, with 
white hair, a thin shawl drawn about 
her, came to the street door. Her ap­
pearance produced a startling effect. 
The. besotted old men at the bar put 
down tlieir glasses and looked at her 
uneasily; the card players hastily shut 
the door to keep out the sight of her, 
and The barmaids, huddled together in 
silence; but the change, iu the brutal 
landlord was the most striking. He 
rose hastily and came up to her, an ex­
pression of something like terror on his 
face,-
“ Is Jamfes here?" she asked, gently.
“ No, no, lie is not Imre: 1 do not 
know where he is!" lie said, hurriedly.
She looked.nbont bewildered'. “ I was 
sure lie was here. If he comes, will 
you tell him his mother wants him, 
sir?"
“ Yes, 3‘es.” The man urged her put 
of the door. The physician soon fol­
lowed, and. saw her going into another 
and another dive; and grogshop along 
the street.
“ Who is she?” lie asked a policeman 
outside. ■ “ is she in no danger?”
The man shook his head significantly^ 
“ They’ll not liann her, ’sir. They've 
done their worst to her. She is the 
widowiof a clergyman, and she had one 
son, a boy of sixteen' years. They 
lived happy and comfortable enough 
till he took to going to poolrooms, and 
then to the variety theaters, and at last 
to these dives here.
. “ He was killed in one of them in a' 
fight three months ago- in that very one 
you was in just now, and was carried 
home to her,' bloated from drink and 
covered with blood, qnd dead.
. “ She’s known nothing since,, She 
only remembers that be came to these 
houses, and she goes about among them 
searching for him every day, ,
“ They're afraid to see her. They 
think she brings a curse on them. ' But 
they won’t harm her. They’ve done 
their worst to her." •
This is a true story. How many sons 
of loving mothers are going down like 
this boy into these dark places to*day? 
—Youth’s Companion.
CAUSED BY DRINK,
A  Tramp Compare* Ills  Condition With 
That o f HI* Brother.
. "Wot's the matter with yer, Jim; yer 
seem owly?"—“ Well, pw l! I've been 
tliinkin'l”—“ Thinkln' don't seem ter 
agree with yer!"—“ Naw! it don’t-J-it’s 
like this, d’ye see. I  urn a tramp. Now, 
my brother Bill is Jest what I'm not!"— 
“ How’s that?" you ask. “ Well, my 
brother Bill's tho president of a bank; 
lie’s got os pretty and handsome nhorafe 
as yer’d like to sec; there's musicin that 
home, thefe's flowers there, and there's 
a pretty wife an' some bloomin', happy, 
curly-headed children; there’s a Car­
riage and servants, and people call him 
'Mister.' He's t'wico been s elected 
mayor, and everything’s cumin* his way 
all the time, and then look at me—dif­
ferent, ain’t It?”
“ How’d he strike it ricli like that?” 
you want to know. “ I can’t think of 
any other name for it, but ‘good sense.’ 
We were boys together, and while I  
was foolih’ around, havin' u good time, 
Bill, he seemed to sorter look ahead. 
He didn’t drink or smoke; I did. He 
didn't care for style, and \ybatifceost r*iO 
to pnt It on, that same money lie saved.’ 
He was fond of reading, and I'd rather 
play cards and have fun with the 
rest of the boys. When I  was 
Ioaflp' on the street corners and in beer 
saloons, Bill was putting in his time 
at a biz’ncss college. 1 blew in my 
money on cards, Bill saved his, an* I 
remember how I  used ter guy Bill an* 
call him goody-goody an* tell him he 
was a foolin' of his life away without 
havin’ any fun. While I—well, I, neat 
a-havin* fun—but say! I was a colorin' 
my nose; I was getting to play a good 
game of cards. I  was cultivatin' a fine 
stock of bad habits—among 'em was 
love for budge; ter make it short, pard, 
I  Was a givin* myself a fine education 
for this here business, an* ain't I suc­
ceeded pretty well?"—“ I should say!—”
"Well! now look at Bill. Who's 
havin’ tho good times noXtf He doesn't 
hare dogs set on him; life ain't pulled in 
every once in awhile for bein' a tramp; 
he doesn't have ter move on when his 
feet's sore, an* he don't go hungiy, an* 
have ter saw a big pile of wood to get 
a meal, an' Sleep under haystacks; an* 
mor’n all, he hasn’t got the awful, 
awful thirst I've got, and doesn't live 
in hell, as I  do because i  can’t get
liquor. He's got manliood; Wot bare X 
got? He’s got character; who have I 
got? He’s got po end of friends; whose 
mine? Not or,r, since I broke my dear 
old mother’s heart, which laid her in 
her grave, Aiu't that a record? Why 
shouldn't I  do some thinkin’?” This poor 
fellow shows he has a mind to think; 
hut the trouble with him, as with too 
many young people everywhere, is, ho 
didn’t begin to think soon enough,-* 
Orange Judd Farmer.
SELF-DEGRADATION.
Nothing Ho Low ami Depraved us tb*
1 Drunkard.
What is a drunkard? t  have gone 
through the whole creation that lives, 
and I  find nothing in it like tha drunk­
ard. Thu drunkard is nothing but a 
drunkard. There is no other thing in 
nature to which he can he lilcftUed. The 
drunkard is a self-made wretch, who 
has depraved and has gratified the de­
praved cravings o f the throat and body, 
until ho has sunk his soul so far that it 
is lost in his flesh, and suule his very 
flesh lower down beyond comparison 
than that pf the animals which servo 
him.
, He is a self-degraded creature, whoso 
degradation is made manifest to every-' 
one but himself: a self-made miserable 
being wlio, while lie is insensible to his' 
own misery, afflicts everyone around 
him or belonging to him with misery. 
The drunkard is let loose upon man­
kind like some foul, ill-boding and7 
noxious animal, to pester, torment and 
. disgust everything that feels, while the 
curse of God hangs over his place and 
the-gates of Heaven are closed against 
him! Drunkenness is never to be found 
alone; never unaccompanied by some, 
horrid crime, if not by a wicked crowd! 
of them.
Goto the house of a drunkard, con­
sider liis family, look on liis- affairs, 
listen to the sounds that proceed from 
the liouso of drunkenness and- the 
. house of infamy as you .pass. Survey 
the insecurity of the public way* and; 
of the night streets. Go to the hospital, 
to the house of charity and the bed of 
wretchedness.: Enter the- courts of 
justice, the prison-and the condemned 
cell. Look at the haggard features of 
the ironed criminal. Ask all.these why 
they exist to distress you, and you will 
everywhere be answered by tales and 
recitals of drunkenness. vAnd the mis­
eries and the vices gild the sorrow and 
the scenes of sufferings that have liar- 
rowed up your soul, were almost with­
out exception either prepared by drink­
ing, or were undergone for procuring 
the means of satisfying this vice and 
the vices which sprung from it,—Arch­
bishop Ullatborne.
. NOTES BY THE WAY.
Australia is said to be the best cus­
tomer England has for beer. *
Sm Jonx Goimt states that there are 
nineteen breweries in India, brewing. 
4,800,283 gallons.
Where twelve men formerly made 
beer in Walruff brewery, Lawrence, 
Kan., one hundred persons are now 
busy making shoes.
Some of the most influential students 
of the University of Pennsylvania have - 
organized “ The Temperance League of 
the Holy Cross,” the object of which is 
to do away with the use of wine at class 
suppers. ,
AN inventory of tho cargoes of vessels 
bound for South and West Africa, stop­
ping at Maderia, for one week, con­
tained the following items; 900,000 cases 
of gin, 24,000 butts of rum, 80,000 cases 
of brandy, 23,000 cases of Irish.whisky. 
200,000 demijohns of Old Tom, 40,000' 
cases of vermuth, the total value o f 
which was 33,300,000.
Many people see no progress in the 
great temperance reform, and are well 
out of heart and hope of the ultimate 
triumph of -their cause. Tho faith 
should strengthen with even a limited 
observation. Recently the Brother^ 
hood of • Railway T. tinmen met in 
Galesburg, 111., and from their banquet 
they excluded wine. That was a prac­
tical plea for temperance.
There is a queer legend, revived in a 
recent book on vines, that tho devil 
was once entrapped on earth and held 
in durance for some centuries. Then 
returning to his own kingdom he found 
it empty. Longing for subjects he went 
to Nordhausen, invented brandy, put up 
a distillery there, and from that time to 
this sheol has never been lonely. I t  is 
supposablc that brandy is the Dutch 
“brand-wljn” or the German's "brannt- 
wcln" or burnt or distilled wine.
The Independent gives some facts re­
garding the more recent testimony of 
science as to alcohol, and “ the whole 
direction of evidence,” says the writer, 
"both of recent chemistry and recent 
physiology, is to deny any place to alco­
hol among the food products. As never 
before, modern chemical investigation, . 
with its greater perfection of methods, 
fails to find it either among construct­
ive, reparative or energy-producing 
foods." The facts adduced in support 
of this assertion are simply unanswer­
able -
Twb Lewiston (Me.) liquor con­
stables raided a drug store which was 
provided with a surprising outfit of trap 
doors, pitfalls, vaults and strong rooms. 
By climbing to tlie top of a partition 
and dropping twenty-two feet Into a 
cellar-like abyss one of the constables 
reacHbd a stairway which led to a secret 
chamber, built of brlek and having a 
brick door framed with Iron. A strong 
room was provided with ab oaken door 
six inches thick. A big haul of liquors 
was made, and after settling his ease 
the druggist will not only have to get a 
new stock but also devise new means of 
Secreting his goods.
is
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who died at
lays ago, whs hurled 
in blAroufederute uniform, a faded 
oldsiiUwUhbulIet holesio it,
Arab! Pash! la to devote the .re­
mainder o f bis exile in Ceylon to 
raising; tea, which is a bettor proceed 
log than raising Cato, iu which he 
ufed’to take such interest.
. . . .  .............  . , . .....mu i ....... ..■,,,, ' ,
Senator Peffer’s son la running a Among the Americans who are rec 
humorous paper called Farm Fun. oguixed as genuine', poete by French 
Filial respect compels the young man 
to ignore a most prolific source of in 
nocent merriment.
■ Gen. N. P. Banks gives a good deal 
of attention to gardening in his old 
age. ‘Visitors to Waltham a few dayB 
ago saw him in working clothes, bus­
ily.planting potatoes.
Gladstone’s good health is ascribed 
to his magnificent capacity for going 
to sleep, ‘And this * capacity was un­
doubtedly developed by continued lie- 
toning todebnteB in the .house of com­
mons, V
’President Harper of Chicago has. 
made his new university famous the 
■world over, and now Hr. Harper, also 
. -of Chicago, is preparing to erect n 
wven-story combined medical college 
and hospital with the greatest-clinic 
in the world,'- ' ^
. Auguste Desmoulins, wh^ ’ died the 
other'day in France was;engaged at 
.- the lim'e of his death ii»' translating 
"Henry George’s "Social Problems'’ in­
to French. Ho was a descendant of 
Camille Desmoulins, the revolutionist, 
and was a white-haired and white- 
bearded old man well known in. liter- 
' ary Paris. *
Hazcn S/ Piugree^juow mayor of 
Detroit, was a union ^fnier 30 years 
, ago; unil during one of those historic 
Hhcnendoah valley, campaigns was 
taken prisoner. He hiul’ the honor of 
exchanging clothes with the raider 
’■ Mosby on this occasion') Upon the po­
lite bht pressing suggestion of the coii- 
.t federate’ officer, ■ Air. Pjngree was 
d then transported to Andcrsonville for 
«  five months’ vacation.
" Mr; Sousa, lender of the famous 
Marine band at Washington, has re­
ceived an'offer of 86,090a year anil a 
share’ in the profits* or $10,000 a year 
regularly, to fake the lend of a mili­
tary band ia Chicago. As yet he has 
not decided what course to pursue. 
He, ’S.reluctaut to give up his position 
at tlie bead of a musical organization 
of national fame, whose excellence has 
been'largely developed by himself, yet 
the Windy.City*# hid is tempting..
PHij Armour, Chicago's great pack­
er,' was atone time a miner iu ii email 
Wav'near Folsom, Cal., where after 
W ne months of unremitting toil he 
; t-ectirgd'eiiough gold, washings from 
,ihe ipIncerS( to sell for 8100, ‘ This 
Kiim*,tieft up in an old 'cotton- hand­
kerchief, lie placed in a dilapidated 
cupper pot in his cabin for safe keen-: 
tog.. It remained there unmolested 
until one .of his partners, not knowing 
■the contents ftf the pot, threw it into 
•a brush heap fire, Great con­
sternation prevailed when Armoujf 
. told what the pot contained and 'there 
wnsu vigorous search for it until if 
■was found, blackened ami bent, but 
with the money in it intact, There­
after the future millionaire carried his 
cash around with him iu n licit.
> Sir Frederick Leighton, who has 
been president of the 1 loyal Academy 
of. Great Hrittnu since 1878, and 
whose soul-stirring pic tine now* on 
exhibition in London, “ When the 
Foa Gives Up Its Dead,** is exciting 
so much -Criticism, is a most pictur­
esque and delightful person. There' 
are few better hosts in the capital city 
of hospitality, and few more devoted 
■ artists. The art students all* know iu 
him n faithful friend and guide, while 
the world recognizes in him the high­
est exjwiieiit of classic art, Hir Fred­
erick and Bouguemtu, die. $reat 
Frenchman are friends and have iveeit 
compared with each other. Sir Fred­
erick l*eighton is tall, gray-eyed, leon­
ine o f hair and heard, artistically l*o 
hemiaii hi dress ami, hIkivc all, stately 
attd even dainty in detail.
critics, is one Jean Feuillevgrte Whit­
tier, which is supposed to be an exact 
rendering of the name of the vener­
able bard of Amesbury.
The oldest hotel in Switzerland ant 
probably in is the world is the bote 
bt the Three Kings at Basle. Among 
its guests iu 1026 were the Emperor 
Conrad II., his sou Henry HI,, am 
Randolph, tiie last king of Burgundy.
One result of the May day dyna­
mite scare in Paris was that tlie re 
ceipts. of the. theaters for that day 
were only 27,316 francs, whereas on 
tlie preceding Sunday they had reach 
ed 81,527 francs, the Joss being 54,21 
francs.
p«nn»ylv*mlft 
Lines,
One of the Indiana delegates to the 
Minneapolis convention will be ex* 
Secretary of the Navy Iiicbard W. 
Thompson,' whose wife is said to have 
exclaimed when-he was appointed to 
tlie naval bureau, “ Why, Richhard 
cau’t even swim,”
Tlie foreign writer who says Renun 
and Oliver Wendall Holmes are v’ery 
much alike. iu phvsicul. resemblance 
must be’ a rare humorist. There'is 
about as great a physical contrast be­
tween the little autocrat and the cor­
pulent skeptic as between Hypfei ion 
iind’iGsatyr; *• *
The Pittsburg Post says that “ the 
wicked women of the world have pret­
ty generally been large women,” and 
the statement may be susceptible of 
proof, though it can not be denied 
that such little women as Christina of 
.Sweden, Cleopatra and Sappho. did 
their share in making things lively in 
the world.
M. Rochefort denies the Story that 
he is to Jeave-London and make Swit­
zerland his home. , He says he could 
not go to that country without pass­
ing through Frauee and Alsace-Lor­
raine- in either case the Frifneh au­
thorities would capture .him. M 
Consume long ugp made ft request of 
the Gerimup government for bis ex­
tradition in the event of his Umkiug 
lusiippeariiuce on its territory. •
One of the “ finds” frequently made 
in old curiosity shops on the eonti- 
ucntnml jwirtietilurly in,Paris, is’ tlie 
cross of the‘Mexicali orilor.cfeated by 
tlie*Hl’fated MioiimilJiiui.; ’ As tor the 
toigjkl*')f I&ibcliu tlie Catholic, (hat 
decoiratmii’ virnl,* they military‘.orders 
xreot^J by hpr father Qu«t^?*Tsabd|a 
'tiesfii^^sl/ gci^roii^llj^rjdftny up- 
worthy ;.J>eoj>le hail tl»n», and the 
lavieSi bestowal’of^hem suggested the 
libretto o4,'.‘t<a prand Duehcsse*
>, The richest and .probably; the oldest 
delegate, in flic Minneapolis cotrvcn- 
ppir will kMolih IrjJiWir, ‘ the-'Kivy 
Mirsey IrailrompnulHouttire. Mr, Blair 
took putt in norniuntiug-the president’s 
grandfather. Old Tipjwcunoe, ’ «  little 
more than, half u century' agO, and 
he wili'prohuhly think ,some iiitt r.'f*t* 
iiig thoughts as he voles for that hero’s 
grandson.; Mr, Blair will soon lie 90 
years’ohl.' He is* said to lie worth 
$50,000,000, and he is still adding to 
his vast fortune, with untiring iu-r 
dustry. v  ' • * '
• Ex-Mayor Carter, H. Harrison of 
Chicago, now editor of the Times of 
that city, had a narrow-escape a few 
days ago, White ’ in, tlie saddle he 
rode past one gate at a railwny cross­
ing iit the Windy City, but was dc« , 
ained on life track by the lowering { „ _  ■ . . t .
of the otft.r. A  train was rapidly > U | 1 'S  [ S
Approaching, and (he animal on which I 
he was mounted reared And plungld 
excitedly. But. the, rider controlled 
his horse until tlte gate could lie raised 
and then*drifted uinfer it with lotteicd 
head just as tlie train swept by. *
Fi«<iuption in  R»t<j* v ia  Arnorlcti’n 
S tan d ard  R n ilw «y . 0
Excnrsion tickets will be sold from 
principal ticket stations on the Penn­
sylvania Lines west of Pittsburg as 
follows; „
To Minneapolis, Minn., June 2d to 
6th, account of the Republican Na­
tional Convention, one fate for youud 
trip, good returning butil June,25th, 
To Cedar Rapids^ Iowa, May 29th 
to June 0th. accouut German Bap­
tist Conference, oue fare fpr round 
trip, good to return'; until. June 30t|t.
To Helena, Mont,, JuneTthTolltli 
one fare for the round trip, good to 
return until July 7th* account meet­
ing of Supreme Lodge, A. O. Ui W, 
To Chicago, Juno A®1'1 10 20th, one 
fare for round, trip, account of Demo­
cratic Natioual Coiiveution. ' Return 
limit July 8th,
To Detroit, Mich., June 6tli and 
7th, aceohilt meeting, of -American 
Medical; AsSociatioti., -Goo<l to return 
until Juue 13th. Pf^lf . ■ - - 1
To New York' City,' in July, ac­
count International Convention of 
Christian Elides*#*, one fare for 
round trip, good returniug* thirty 
days, ' *
To \Vnshiiigton, D. O., in Septem­
ber, account National .Encampment, 
G. A. R., at low round trip rates.
Detailed inferpiation can be< oli- 
taineil upon application to any*ticket 
agent of the Pennsylvania Lines, .or 
hy addr* ssi6g;F. Van Duseii, Chief 
Assistant- Geileral 'Passenger Agent, 
Pittsbunr, Pa, ’ 12-5
1 R G ALE$TA TE  FO R S U .E
For Sale or Rent.—One two story 
framehouse' of six- rooms, .together 
'with fonr acrcsjuf ground. Good im- 
‘provements..small fruits^.etc., just 
mutside,eo‘iq»oibliou Jtydte. Will sell 
caeap,, ; »  ^ ^
jPor-Sale -^rTFraniediouse on Church 
street Cetlarville,* seven ‘ rooms. Lot 
80x160 feet. Price 8750. .
Two story frame dwelling on Xenia 
avenue. "Ten rooms. Size of lot 
95 *135. Rest location in Cedarville, 
This is vorv*desirable property. Will 
sell for 81,800. ; -
■ . . . \Y. H: Br.Ain A  Co.
H k r a u i  O V f ic e . .
Anotltpr Direct Connectim for 
S t. I.miia V ia  Pennsylvan ia  
■ IJAes- .
(>>mmt4iRtng f^tmlav March 14th, 
Train No5 on tfiePemiKylvrtnia Lines,
n n m m i i i t
Bed Room Suits,
Parlor Suits,
Bed Lounges,
Center Stands,
Plttbh Rockerst 
. Oak Rockers, 
Reed Rockers,
Mattresses,
Btd Springs,
Spring. Cots, . 
Child's Beds; 
Dressers, 
Chairs, 
Pictures.
All at low prices, -
NEW OOODS EA.OH WEEK at
B A B B  &  M O E T O N S .
V
v
% 4
leaving Ocdnrvillo iit? 4.16 a. in. will 
initku directcrinnection at Indiamipolit* 
daily t>xce|>t Sunday foi'St.Lonis and 
and intermediate siatioUe, urriving at 
5.15p, ni. .. -v
] i l c i x » l u i n t
k’ J *» a ■ . ,r *,• ■ Jte.- • . „ v
, , , rJT*ti!oi\
» #
NO 10 N;'DETROIT STREET
X £ i V M .  O ,
a
DO YOU WANT A BARGAIN iN 
TOWN PROPERTY?
If so call oil w. H. Blair &Co, 
Beal Estate Agents,
: . G e d q v y i l l c .  O ..
Coilsriniption -cured.
the lias ft full line of Foreign 
and - j)< uuestic gowls al Way s. 
on liafld 'to soject iVom.'* 
Perfect’fitting garment  ^arid 
tlrst class work guaranteed 
at urea son able piice,
"wBP'T.V.
J. F. SMITH,
-IU3ALEH IN—
P li in o s  Sa O r g a n s
- f  J la ic a l  K c r c U K Ia , ' -$■
J d u to v iq l,
- PICTURE FRAMES.
X E N IA , —  —  O H IO .
H hi*duly ftnnakenfenoWn td hi* RiftTertiig Tel 
lowi. xctURtcdtjr thi* ]t)»tiVe.and ii deairc <W 
relievo IhuubJi, imffetinz, I  will rcnil fro# of,* 
heViTo it ih’m receipt in (>ei;-! 
•mwiJ?ritV4l)i>VI£rt I^i,H yrjtlifull direction. Tor! 
prep#irkix*ml uiiiu;.* ISeq't *by nmil by »ddrc*<- 
Ing with etRinpiniiiitii; Ihi* paper. - 
W. . Novks,S2u Power’* Ulock Itochcutor 
,V. Y. • ai-lyr,
. ” 2Sr,;5?’ - 
, . a■'*S->
- V
*.'C IfiK*
* 'V , **
* ■“ 1 11 ■“ “  “  **• ■gmk^ m1
iTHEKING
GOUQhT 0URES;
DOCTOR
i*
__1«CLI8H
REMEDY!Sold In England |
' ‘ fttr l i .  IMdL, .. ' ,|
In America l
' At* i i  *«tt* a'lMidt.
• tY -V A cnriM i g o o » .
H-V M - B f ib b
(»* » ■ n'A •’ P*
Attoraey i t  k w -
t ,  ;
15 E. MAIN St., • - XEN IA  OHIO
MARCUS SH0UP
! A T T O R N E Y
1 AX1>
C O U N S E L O R - a t - E a w
Spkomj, A ’rnixTioN G ivkx to (.V-m 
1 Mmu’tAt, L aw*, A jw  A bstiiaitixw 
Op Titi.es.
i
Corrcsjwndent for RradstreetV ( '» » •  
s merchri Agency, v
,! Dr.’AcJcw’a Enriiih Pilla
M b  M aw *
w.u.mooKmfSt^ Lmartomu .'KHhhm m  nimtiHutiiml
Room “—No. 1’anA 2 OontralBank 
Building, Xeuifi, Ohio. Tek-iilribs 
at Office And Ih i^doHce. No. 96. . - 
Not dry PAMlclMOMce
1‘flK flKJHaitt)
fcr.VJ’UItDAiT, M AY 28r 1892.
W. Hi HhA 111, Editor and Prop'r
PftlCff *1,20 P M  ANNUM.
C H U R C H  O IR K C T O R t .
dloyaiianfar". .Church,-wRer' T. C. 
j-itrmil, Pastor, itoirnlar uni-vice jj »t 
JI -.00 »  ms Sabbath school atlfl-.tlO a hi
JE. P. Church.—tto». -1. K. Morton, 
pastor, Horvlces at 11;00 a hi; Sabbath 
aaltool at UltOO ft id.
M. E, Church.- Rev. G. L. Tuft*, pan. 
*nr. Preaching at 11;0S a in; fhthbath 
m ||<Hil Ht O'HO ft. i» . ; Hlftivi. »:<» p. in,;
Yonnc people’*  meet-ln" at tiW p ms 
prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 
,:00
U, V. Church. — Rod1. ,T. C. Warwick, 
pastor. Services nl II;«tftn in »ml 7 p 
m ; Sabbath school at IQsQO am
A V .K . ohnwli.—ttev. A. O. Hplvey 
paator, Preaching » t  l|;0(i »  in hihI 
7 ;00 |t hi; <JU«a every other Sabbatli *t 10:00 
a. in,; Sabbath xeiionlat 10;Q(1* in. '
tiaptirt Chord;. — Key. E. H. Ward 
pastor. Preaching every Sabbath at 
I U i i i , hix17:0O|> m; Sabbath School ftt 
jhlHi o'clock |> in; Prayer meet lug Wed 
ii»K<tav night..
T~ .... ■fflii;vi.i7?.7r,v''v;-.Tf-|P7 "V"i 1
wme*.»erfe*w:."
THC ENGLISH THRONE
The Qaeetlva rt ftaecMuilna 1'irnMw 
.■■■:■ Materiel for ■ HpavaJetleD.
> A very remarkable feature in con*
1 nectiun with the death of the duke of 
Clarence and^Avohclul# U the demon* 
atrations that are utUl mude.QThe Al­
bert memorial chtM nots^M dlottw  
/public the other day, aral kobdreds of 
people went m»m IjoodtV-te Windsor 
for the purpose of lopklngStt One coffin 
, containing w t remain* ofst^v duke. 
Kot alone frejm London, but from many 
parte of tbe country people Socked to 
Windsor, and every truin which stopped 
at tba etfttioa added lie quota to the 
crowd. The streets were /early SIM  
' with throngs of mem, women and chil­
dren moving in tbe direction of : the 
■ castle. Alt the iuornlng there waa a 
steady stream, of humanity pouring 
through the chape) eager to look upon 
the coffin. They were kept moving 
along steadily,
Tbe fear that tbe dnohesa of Fife 
may, through a concatenation of events, 
encored to the throne, continues to an* 
cite tbe English people, particularly 
those of the nobility and upper classes. 
A wall informed correspondent says 
that Prtnos George, of Wales, who. 
through bis brother’s death, becomes 
heir presumptive to the throne, will al­
most Immediately be made duke of 
Busses, and that his engagement' to 
/some princess will be announced before 
the end of the season.
•It is earnestly hoped that the very 
greatest precautions will be taken with 
regard to the health of Prince George, 
Air, it la said, be is not gifted with a 
much stronger constitution than, that 
possessed by hie brother.
It vrda generally understood that 
when Princess Louise married the esrl 
« f  Fife, whom , the queen afterward 
created a duke, ah* renounced her 
right# of eneeewsion, but it ie now 
known that she did not. In the event 
jof Um sUmImm*  of Fife tmoomiag queen 
the dglte of Fife; would, of soars*, be 
mad* print* consort, and the Ids* of 
his holding thftt most exalted position 
-ia not at all cooeptobl* fotha 
v Nueh nbeeesaskNi might haea 
Uftforeaults.
T h ad ^e fth ed sh e  hashaA avavy
- great affiast «pcn jmahy 
. trade. The praspssls -of
however. wiU net -ho eerianslf 
fersd with. The caeca having
- altered her determlastten net tnjhnhl
•SlNtwief'lwewr' NT
The .qffgto. hoi 
ekdad nt « » ' t^rnMinjpsmhna* iy  th* 
* f Hole*. tehte* H*a*
now he taken ly  the dnihsinefAlhony.
widow id Frlnev Uow M . fowrti sen
of tbe. queen, who dfod In W * t A b  
theegh the members oftfw royal fiMfeh 
ly will take no fort wbaUvSr in pri­
vate sctertelmwato. the eariona donees. 
teas, ate., of soeWty will a~
Ths tsuM C«t la
Thapclfted henfd.whiehkasforeoleng 
a time held pophfsr favur, Is am lenger 
tbs thing of fftAhkHi that It was. says the 
Nations! Berber. "The poksted beard.’* 
says M. Henri Posjol, an authority, 
"kas eertfttn advantages over Oil otbsrs, 
aad that is tbe reason why ft bass* 
Jong been popular. It Is a style of 
beard that was invented fay King Henry 
111. of France. It requires lesa trim* 
aneg »nd earn.than any other, and 
tlicrsiors fas this busy country It has 
bees widely adopted. Rut it must go- 
Tbe new beard resembles the ana 
how about t* be dieoerded In 
some respects. It 1s like A pointed 
beard with the point out off, It 
Is Why1 thin and efossly cat on tho 
cheeks. It Is s  peculiar fact that the 
adoption of this etyle after discarding 
the other Hi hut a repetition of history. 
Aftaf ll«»ry lii. tesd eeade the pointed 
beard aafoshloaahlo the One do Uolee 
inWndussil the present beard. The Dus 
de Gules, an you Will remember, was 
ibi Instigator of the IfuguenotMaemc 
ore an dt, BartikdmnaWbday. II* Ihred 
'titthe eiatssstheestary aad was nssas- 
htiiitsd Id hbi fotiy-thlrn yew hf order 
HUenry tli**’
ttFE IN 5AHJFRANC15CO.
Ia 4 rte  ftnil Moviu;;* anti Itvitsurftst 
|.hse|i««jrm HUd i!lttp«r«.
TTitre is not a city in the world, or, 
to qhalify, on this side the "pond.” 
where |K*oplc visit all their lives in 
rented bontesr^ bn they in pretentious 
quarters on the avenucq, in downtown 
hotels or in the degrees of boarding 
houses that flank the streets from end 
to end—as la Ban Francisco. The word 
visit Is used, says the New York Sup, 
because the seltledness of eastern homo 
life i» not felt or understood. Ileal 
domesticity in the good old New Eng* 
land sense is on unknown quantity, 
Yon move into quarters having some­
thing desirable to recommend them and 
meander out again at the end of a 
month if-the desirability isn’t sforth­
coming. Packing and dnpacking, that 
beta oolr of most women, is bens a 
diversion. It ail reminds one of n huge 
game of progressive euebre, in which 
tbs prh» royal is bestowed upon the 
person making, tile greatest number of 
moves, the aim boiW always to get 
somewhere pear tha shops and theaters 
and in as fashionable a quarter as one's 
means will permit 
If the financial conditions are good, 
four rooms together ore engaged, two 
if they ore not particularly so, and 
failing cither extreme one room an­
swer* with a folding bed. Into these 
different apartments the luggage is 
sent, say about ten a. m. The owners 
having engagement* for luncheon tone  
Sfbere—il’s the exception when they 
haven't—follow about, two p. m. Be- 
tween that hour1 and dinner, at six 
thirty, everything pertaining to the fit­
ting ho* been- stored away, in closets; 
tidies are thrown ow-r tbe chain, lamps 
areabronded in pretty shades, on etching 
finds <t« way to tbs walk the best 
French novel, with a box of chocolates, 
adorns the table, and madam herself, 
gowned within an inch of her life,.,la 
waiting for milord aad table, d'hote.' 
She is as much at home and comforta­
ble aa though her ancestors had laid 
tlia corner stone of tbs building three 
centuries before.
At the dinner she assets everyone ahe 
knows. Why not? . The* are part of • 
the procession that marches, copntee- 
marche* aad changes eternally. Un­
married society men on small salaries 
—Ample for theirown wants, an oean- 
skmal box at the opera, drives behind 
livery teams, and good clothes from the 
tailor on dp  installment plan—drift 
into boanHogthonae life ly  tbs thou­
sands. They get cheap; darkish 
on the top floor without a scrap of 
fort, and skirmish on the. outside for 
apace and air. Thousands of people 
litre in rooms In private bouses and over 
simps arid in every sort of structure ex- 
ceptva church, going out for meaia 
everywhere and anywlteiw when hum 
ger overtakes them.
The restaurants are inviting, it must 
be said, offering a perfect dinner, in* 
cinding claret, for one dollar. This ie 
of course ’ at the best places. There 
will be. for instande, soup, mussels or 
any sort of fish; entrees, roasts, broiled 
quail, teal dpek, snipe and so on; sal- 
ads ,of shrimp, crab, lqbpterand iossb 
with black coffee and klrsch. It sounds 
and Ik delightful, but coder it all ia the 
poison of asps. Indolence oharaeterissa 
thv wosoen, pleasuiwaeekiag and iaelk 
of ambition the men.
THE OLAKBlCfi DYlNQ OUT.
g rave »»0 VuOm tie tn | i »  CsMUeua ee 
t« Iters Um *  Me.
It is as undoabtod, If lasses table 
fort that ths dey of lh* elaesiea la 
practically aver. Many a hurled literary 
treaeure will fertmpa Ms klddta for 
year* in tbehr Qraek and Latia drem for 
all thattha world ad tarfa will aver 
lutowofthasa I hai eaeartaa. aaga a 
Writer M the Epeah.toaah for aaartaia 
Iraaelatiaa a' few daya affa, la aria of 
the largeat Jfo°k tikwaa fo Met* York, 
aad the "hoyer” teM amt "W a heap 
vary Jew el the ekMafoa eat to dev—T 
peg te etovti fop aay — ia  Tima fo 
absolutely —  demia d fog the— aad a 
perfectly aqalpfs i hashrtars —a Id 
sasteiasd aowadaga with—  *  efogtat 
classic oa Ms ahste—  Tahsoor amdsra 
enters. —d baw oft#* wUl they eaa- 
pkw qsotetio— from Cleero, Hem—  
jMteaes. Plate aad tka ethers? Koto—  la 
s k sad red. Formerly when Ralph
Waldo Emvrann, Weadell Htdlfos. 
CRlver Waodeii Hekaes. Edward 
Everett sad Amos Ureasoe Akott were 
oa the ‘lyosam.* to was asseesary foe 
those Mho heard tiiem to haw* a 
ksowledge of the elaesiea te Intelligent­
ly fellow theta. Hat. sow. good lands! 
the ’tyeesm* to dead, and mi are the 
classic*. Probably five time* a year 
we have a call for owe. aad it rioeae* 
pay to keep a eteek for these stray de>
meed*." ................
Maiel IqMfass* NMhMt 
The latest method of obtaining life 
(asursnee has been devised by eertaia 
iMMioa Use Used victuallers To every 
customer who spend* a minimum ef 
four ewnta they prevent a coupon wltfoh 
|bm i« i the iioltier's life ft/-five hun­
dred diriiafs lb the event of death taking 
place by accident nr otherwise withfs 
eevoa day* of the dal* «* lssn*. 
eh* Heft-Mo,
Mae sway gat a aotiois ef «w  atNabee 
afpenolss. tost foam a hiatery of the 
eld half rente Of these eight hoadrod 
thousand were tesuod s  few yedN » f s  
Whate ara thte Aom? A Isvr Are te twj 
fehteeteofsoweoilsyters. No— ka—  
hate returaed te the aiiat for rserta- 
ar a n  beM ly  the jkrsseory. Her
w fiM e wfol^ fowlVw—
ANDREW  JACKSON
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & OQ,
-DEALER IN-
H E R  OF i l l  KINDS.
A .  N E W  S T O C K  O K
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, DOORS BUNDS.
HARD AND SOFT PINE
A specialty. “We handle only first quality goods 
and will guarantee satisfaction. Parties intend­
ing building this season will save money by call­
ing on us and getting cur prices. >
C A L L  A X B  H U E  F O IY O V IW E L V F J I .
__________________  H U f  fd5EH5B5®SSwS8to
SkUlvC teacher*. Tkivroi^fc work. Modem wsdt {-■*- *-----*— - iic«l» }
FAW CETT.
I « “»  «•» a fine line of W ATCHE8, CLOCKS, JEW ELSH Y and
DIAMONDS!
THK MUCH-DESIRED
10N6 W fiS T  n d  P f R i f C m i P
E ffC C T **  M r t ifw ted  — mMIr
theBUPLIX
Tlie fiiiflat line nf Optloal Om<mIh in Hreene County. A  Specialty tiiMde 
of Bruxlliati Pebble SiH-ctNclec in Cold, Silver end Steel trainee. They 
vonfer a Itrlllimtcy and diHlInclnewi of vi*ion, with an amount of ease aud 
com fori, eeldom enjoyed by spectude wearem.-
%  G ifielim stlD lv 'sloct* a a  a a a
IfennsyivaniaM aK Sg
ADJUSTABLE 
OVEN THE HH*
IT kW FORM
iMtwuly. slvirx ■ 
Farfect Cast and 
Csntsur.
____  Jmmui, wlhlclt Vrlll artrtu| — male mut Maavs, . 
whkb wiU Met am b,
Made In thwe^  linitht te a  end Cattwa. 
Anyrdrvend*dt«t*rtnlh*t7.a ru  wmlyyoa 
tm v a ee— W aM M U  A n il/ar O iM foM i
•— n m  e r a .  € ».. w o ,
CHAS. E. SMITH
Is the place fur you to get ti emuotb 
•bare or •  Mylieb heir out. 
CedarvH1e,0.
»w>»<Ml»*trM— jwtrteeCwOslUwe-
Celamfeae.... .lv .!*2 Boj-7 ac^ l6 ssj*1
Alton.....;............ “ ^
W«*t JsSbraon... ••
Jondoa...,....... "
Ho. CharlMton... -•*
Helma„....tVdarvIlls......
WUteriMuc-
sssaSr-WayaetvlU* teM *|/Oweoala............ “
FortAncUnL....Morrow......  »
Heath U t a iM a ."ttBR==SiWktavtaJe...... H
W ,  F ,  T I U D E
AttOfi.ey At Uw
NO. 0 E A 8 f MAIN STREET, OP 
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
UEVHtWOMN
WHO HAS HOT SEES * COl'T OF
1KDH087 I H  M E  l i & i l l l E ,
of PhiUdelpbi*? “ Tbe host and cheap­
est M.hb’tiTKATf:t> monthly ever pub- 
Htdieii in the English language. 1,500 
pages tor 11.50.
Six Start Stidn id  SilniU Articles
hy Ix-st writer* on all subject* of inter 
eat to women. Three Month Free If 
you take it bow. Sample copy lOcta.
Go to finyd’e re*tuunmt for a goo«1 
meal, only 25 cent*.
ttQv/unuc nm N't ttomm unwiccuKay wit 
lertVUUUit IKIMIUTION (ROS * BTUST0I ItSt UK
MNK OF CEOARVLIE
General Ikmkhig 
1111*111— 1  raiiMuiiedk 
foati. W .  H n rp er. F w * .
W .  1^ «T a — asHhCaakler.
idiriiliitl aesata principally inv«,t*4 in K«*
foists (HOOfo*.
•Rand ay slop. IW te te t— n i t j a a * gm i— MitglenhM,
Nm . S I  Mi t l  any lol-rte pancai Mif.
■thnwwMeepksg d—a— item •«*,*, D u T m  slmcr rut UirouchvSfMiun- • i f  ntUSanh or m eat Ihroufh pitta. 
n u a te lw w i taa— Asm Haitimorr,MSWiSaSBSf tfLS"'
laaipBlMaad fit.Lcmtri Item I
#. I
MM .
burga
ledl s o is K Jost t tia st 
M  Cfaleap*i X a  a  for LofBMport.
JOBEPH.WOOPi, >.A .yqRn< t
r r m & a ,V m # .*"*****  
Tor i t e a m ,tea«faiqihiwi«h tlcfcvO, 
hemt* a m i ,M « MttMr lafNiastlsa is-csSssKsatfwaiF5
W . a  Torntiwi I fn ft  CM  fvill#, O.
Ckii^ s, Bod W  & MffiL
Tbt tHnct Raul* u  an* from Chiaga M M . Ottawa. 
1‘Mita, La M l*. N«Um , Rock tolMN, la ILLINOIS; - 
Dftvtuport, MMcattB*. Ottuaiwa, Oikakww, Ike 
NUm k  Wtataiwt, AutuWw, HafMa aivt Cmrocll 
RlnW. I* H>WAj MlniMMWlhl an*Bt. !*■ !.•« NIN- 
NIMOTA: Wteytova MM aiwik Falla Is DAKOTA; 
Cuavroa.M. J*wi% <p 4K mwM O te ’te MteCCltX; 
Ouiitia, Lincoln JWrte»F*M Vrhtm. MRIMMIIKA; 
AtHitaM, Lwvww'te. MnMW. Xqrt*. — — — on, 
W'fokNa MIIvtWv, AMImw. l i f e  te r, OMvfR, )m • 
KANSAS; K(a«*«h«r,nSM**a*MIM«,‘f*QmfAM ' 
TEtBITCHY: Ptatrr.Cekwri* Srr>m»«rt rucbfe,
In OOfORADO. Trn nv i  rtv snM crHOi ftrmli'K 
••dfefaxfuff had*, MbrtfivMt* M  AcllKta «r/it|rr- 
•MMuaniMiMi W all b m  m>A aillw **M aw4.«t*V ‘ 
ewrUlWMiaaawwiliaMwrt'btcH:**** •* fScMcyM* 
RsM-ocMutc MHwna
TUOMinCMMT
YMSTmVUt MJUNMtSB TMADfS
*11 tftkiiwtlMw In 'spltadnr nf vwlpnwnt, 
twtWMn CHICAGO (M  DES M0INRB, aiCK tlt 
BLVFra SH4 OHARA, and ktivcra eniCAOO tml 
DENVRB, COLORADO BrRINO* IIHl BCKBIO. ,1a 
KANSAS-CITY ain TOFFRA aa4 vM ST. JOSKFH. 
Ftni-Chui I « -  Ssatbro, FREE EKCLININO CMAtU 
CAES, art M M E w a  wRk Dtubw Ob  
0*M«a*a*et)«Mal Duavtr artOnloiwAv *rn»f«w!th 
Aivtirlns talivay llnei. feaw Analog tk* MW tr*
tkUrMsM
STANDARD OAVOX 
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN MOttTK
Otcr whhh MB*rMr-*S«lBPrt tralM tan a*ilv 
THSOrOH WtTUOVT t UAXOR la art Own P tll 
L*ktCHr, Otdra art San Fmmlfca, THE E(KK 
ISLAND It «l*a lb* M od  art FnorHt i3im in tr.a 
from MwItM FlkO PMk art *11 »t)i*r mnHnv art 
aenfe mnrtaartcttlwart mtnrngdlttrta* la C«lmaSa
DAILY FAST SXPRXSS TRAINS
Tram M. JMtph art ivw Cltv In art from all Un- 
pnmr.t W*h*.c lit*» aa<i ifetion* In SmOkmi Nttmrta, 
Xanwa art th« Indian TartUotjr, Atm via ALRFH'i’ 
IE  A ROUTE from Kama* Citv art Ckltagw ta Wawr* 
town, SIAM Fall*. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAI I. 
camiMtlntif Inrall (inlnti n»iOt art Mrtbwwt b«tw*M 
OwlatW and tk* Pnelllo CbMt.
Tat Tlcktta. Mam, FMd,t». «r  dtalrrt InStrwathnt 
•M*ly in *n<r CRb]wn Tkk«t ORca In tba t'nilrt *<*<»• 
•reknada.nraiidrtw **
I .  B Y . J O H N , J O H N  f i M A I Y I M I *
<<Yi>TJt«i)f|dr, 0«n7 Tkt. A r*«a Agt*
•  ’ cKicaao. il l .
aesasss
Gatoh of Xenia nmkee pliotogreph 
and burns them in china hilck-a-ftnt* 
o f all styles iuk) dfeigue. Call eiul 
exnniiue.
T h e  C ed arville  H erald
W, H. BLAUt, PubUMur.
CRDABVILLE, 0Hia
CARELESS PARENTS.
Th«Jr l>« Not Mtlllli-ri’ntly JU'guril Tlu-lr 
CliUdrcn’N Wdlfavc.
“ I never could understand." remarked 
up eminent physician, on lie dismissed a 
patieni^-jt child whom he was treating 
for rickets—*‘why mothers of delicate 
•children Are fit) careless about tlie future 
health of ilielittleones. I t  would seenit 
natural to suppose that they would he 
ever on the alert to guard against pos­
sible deformity, and to insure a sym­
metrical and beautiful growth uud de­
velopment; but I have quite a number 
of families In my charge who seem to 
take np jfutpretjt whatever |» the future 
appear^h'W-pf )‘t|i$ir childreif. They at* 
lotv their' teeth to grow scriiggly aiafl 
crooked. If their eyes are a bit turned, 
they never seem to think it worth while 
to have therp straightened, and any 
symptoms of .other minor deformities— 
if. indeed, one cap 'call smell things 
affinor a1fftira-—are left to : chance or 
passed over ivith' the idea- that it will 
•come out all right after a while, 
think thati one secret of this incUlfer 
cnee copfAi from' the vanity of the 
parents. They‘'can’t see anything hut 
perfection, in their children, whatever 
they maybe. They are, perhaps, of the 
name mind as was un eminent states- 
mg-h ^iboso wife" waiT poipfully cross- 
eyed. When this gentleman came iiito 
prominence, some friend suggestedthat 
as his family would necessarily be much 
before the public, it might he. wise to 
have an operation performed on, the 
cyis df' tljn>.wif<£[ who was otherwise 
A rather ^ attractwe woriutn. But 'the 
gentleman received the ’ suggestion 
without any special enthusiasm, .,and 
when the matter was somewhat strongly 
urged, quietly remarked that ‘his wife 
had suited 'Timi' alt’ these jfeara,5and ’ if  
the public didn’t like her they could do 
the other thing, ’ . L'ertaiqly her appear­
ance was agreeable enough; as far uA 
he was concerned, and sp through a long 
public".eatcer this wbtahh was'the db-^  
jectof more or.less commiseration ontl)e 
part of her friends, because the husband 
was doo wilful aud cdne^tod’tcii admit’ 
that what suited liiiu could hr many' 
xvay objectionable to other people, 
“ No ’-jChilcl shduld” be permitted to 
suffer any .such affliction, for affliction, 
*Ifc is to'sensitive people. Gf course, 
there are persons who arc so enamored 
■of themselves and their' families that 
they-can see no. room for .improvement, 
but this Is pot by any means the part of 
wisdom., Acfcbrdtilg-to stiitlsties. hy far 
the greater part of the deformities and 
blemishes of children are purely the 
result of carelessness The number of 
infants born with serious deformities Is 
wery small indeed In proportion to tHe 
.-aggregate of ndulf cases. The ehild is 
permitted to stand before St has strength 
to bear its weight, and its limbs grow 
misshapen and out of all symmetry. A 
•careless nurse allows it to fall or leaves' 
it leaning against some hard object un­
til the spine is affected and curvature 
and life-long deformity is the result. 
Babies are dragged ubrtpt Ip carriages 
with the oun Shining in their eyes until 
they have ^ incurable - strabismus, and 
are tlie Hfe-lOng victims "of somebody's 
carelessness, C ’
■‘•Tim world it lull .Of the victims of 
Ignorance and stupidity,' arid the varilty' 
and foliyof conceited parents iielp to 
Bivcll ,thc great army, of tuisb'ghtly arid, 
unfiymmetrical creatures,
“ EVei'y 'ehild, m* soon as it . cuts itK 
first, teeth, ’ should •Kbe:'1 Occasionally: 
looked after by ..a i^nlpetent, dentist 
A t lenstoncc in overyisix months its: 
t<5$tH shOtflfttoi? examined *0011 unnatur­
a l <»pjl|tioDs! C(M'peUsd.:.s.It'iif brio’ o f 
the iBostcurjous facta that jxftchts pos* 
aefising a fair* share o f common sepsiyin 
oilier iri&tterstviir neglertpointsof this 
sort A yoilng iritln or Wonirifi'-witlnt 
mouthful of protruding, decaying teeth 
is anything but airttgVeibablc sight, and: 
the dottmiOntfbi ireghr A for tile .Hrippi n css 
and tvel fare o f the young should prpmpt 
the moot untiring vigilance uud care in 
the cultivation arid preservation Of the 
natural attractions with which nature 
has endowed her children. )
5 “ It  can scarcely be-an agreeable feel* 
ing for a parent who' realizes when it is 
too late that carelessness or Vanity has 
been the cause- o f the permanent dis­
figurement of helpless childhood, It| 
would bo well if  more general Attention 
could be Called to mothers of this sort, 
and If it could be impressed on their 
minds that a little care early (n life will 
save many clays, If not years of embark 
ranment and discomfort.
“ Every woman should have sufficient 
medical knowledge to be able to detect 
symptoms of disease and deformity, arid; 
certainly she should hnve sense enough 
to realize that her child’s future com­
fort arid happiness may lie made or 
marred as she ia or Ls not judicious in 
cultivating the conditions which result 
in beautiful and symmetrical maturity.*’ 
~-N. Y, Ledger.- ,} fj Mto..... .
-rOld Hadley Landlord—’Mimmy, run 
Up-stairs quick, an’ ask yourinojjher for 
the ’Ilome Hook on Ettiketty.” ’ Jimmy 
—■“ Whatelxer want to And?’’ Landlord 
—•“ That gent 1ms asked for some eonny-: 
aummay, arif I  want ter find Whether 
it ’s total, beast, ’r jest napkin.”
—<*1 have heard of the courage of a 
man’s conwictions,”  said, the prisoner 
at the bar, “ but It seems to mo that the 
more, times I. gets fconwlcted the less 
courage I  has.’’—Washington Star.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
GIRL GUERILLAS.
AlUvuurl Malden* >VUo Eouffiit With Hush- 
ttliuelct-rs ia the ClvU War,
Perhaps the desperate nature of tills 
civil war in Missouri will never bo cor­
rectly understood save b y  the actual 
participants. It.was bad to begin with 
and it grew worse all the way down to 
tlie close, two months after Lee sur­
rendered. Fuafily. qunrrels are ulwayj*. 
tlie bitterest, and next to tliem -ar*f 
neighbors’ feuds. T 'b is w a s a w a r  b e­
tween fellow citizens and neighbors* 
and sometimes i f  Was between hiusipi 
—even brothers^ I t  ivas not i^woic . 
races or of 'Classes. Proletariahs. Mni; 
patricians were equally divided as to 
sides. Some of tho largest slpya owners 
were the stanchest unionists and fought 
for the old ilrig, there were not half ft 
dozen such eases in the state, while in- 
riqmernble nion,\vhp, if  ,a slave .were to 
bo sold Vy tho< onhee, ^oiildnotbuy his
little finger, lost limb and life while 
fighting for tb„o confederacy, whoso 
corner-stone was hitman slavery, 
Plenty,o t  m en-of northern - birth atujt 
Uncage wore tho gray, ami the guerrilla 
king, pliatlio QuuntrUl, Was an OlhU 
man, bom and, reared. . .  ‘
I  do not iaiow what made it so des­
perate.. I  do not know wliat instigated, 
men- wlio believed,in Coil ariid‘‘tlio ili^ ||  
to go about robbing, plundering, liouse- 
burning, and.nmVdering in cold blood) 
and this is whafr some, men of botl^sldes 
ditl. There were all sorts of transfor­
mations. Sunday-school , boysr who. 
could- repeat tlie boatitiides fvithout 
sicipping a  word, became, tierce jm d 
cruel as Coirijinalies, anil \ fo r  yeiirs did 
not sec the deity in the clouds nor hear’ 
liim in the wind. I think it is only the 
truth to say tliuji the prqmopfedorutes 
became tliri;moredrtnptitli^dof <hfe't^o: 
parlies; perhaps thin was "because, after 
Wilson’s creek and Lexington, their 
esusew sidadlly lost, ir id  '.the.prospicts: 
for its ultimate-success daily waned, 
and desperation comes- oftener than egfi- 
igiuithm from defeat, and madness, hot 
-,as.:vitirioj[: freqiieritly succeeds the cold­
est despoil-. - •
.Women became as bad us tlieir broth- 
&vt&. ^Protn the seWirig .of bandages and 
the scraping of lint came tlie molding 
•of bullets, the smuggling o f caps, the 
making!.. of« ear I ridges, and then lying 
ilriH.Spying ajql the luring and betraj-al 
of men to death. In tlie country it was 
hard to find a woman, no matter -how 
fa ir  lier face and rolincd her eiianieter, 
who was really a nqn-eoiiibatant and 
was not guilty o f -numerous acts of hos­
tility, covert and overt.
.Hiding along iiom  .Brunswick to 
Laclede in tlie summer of ISO:!, Lieut, 
Williaril Kefevos, ,Of Daviesi. eofitotjf* a 
union officer of jujlitia, drew bridle At n 
littla cabin east .of, Comptoii% ferrj', In 
Ciiarlton couuiv.. A hright cheety-faCed 
little woman met-me a t Uiu dooiyin fme 
hand a- butcher knife, in the other a 
whetstone, her face abeam, her eyes 
aglow. “ Hush!” 'she said, “ thera's ,n 
reb in' the baelr room, sound nsleep. \lo 
in, qiiiek.aud kill him. t told him i  was 
a good secesh, too," slie went on, “ and 
lie says lie is a bushwhacker and has 
been two nights without sleep, and so I 
fed-tiirik rind coaxed him to go to  boll, 
and'lie lias been snoring for two-hours. 
Hurry in—don’t mind tlie blood on tlie 
bed!”
-“ And wliat w e re  you going to do 
with that knifo1.’” asked tlie officer.
'•As sopn. as t got it shurp -eifougb,” 
She calmly, replied, "1 was going tpsUt'kl 
it th'-ough His lierirt” f ' cA '1 i 
T'ninlc' of tliat! And three years ago 
this little woinan.ihto whgpi, tjiq,spirit 
4-**Vlri»sd to r.lia,ve entered, was a 
Snnday-silliOol teacher, earricitly ,jipi- 
JipO» ; Ollildi-en tlie .divlnri'in- 
iipptjontfdfAll tilings wlmtsoeyer.-yo 
v()ind’tl!fdUben l^iOuld do, uutriyori do,.
' ou even riMiuntotliiun.’’ - .
The oip^^Vsediml the brisliwiiarff|(fr*i£ 
annsj  ^llnm'i tin* -jhqslnvliacjkiy' ^Imsijlf, 
rip)! tcjiSf Sjfln to Laoh’de a prisoner in­
stead ’«? jdayirig him^vhercrhe 1°  
tlie hiniflfAii distippointnic-iit «iad.soi>;
ruiwtiLdjMiJiitic liostoss, who pSttilri'nt- 
’ ‘<l!.havc jwen rebs' after th^ .V 
:Svero dojf^ lj bu’t l ' Wanted-to iriSt one
Hilledltw,3 - , . “
There. more sohtlicrn wome
spICK-tlrii* iwien. wid Vifty-oWf-’re thL 
shmwji'sVstWWkfci AfWRiisws.-wHi the 
most unscrupulous. Somd o f these un- 
'derwatit all sorts o f expe rirnvcs in th ei r 
(effort! to help thc^mtlirrn’Aatilrisi 4 
‘ The? women of ilia border. iviSerfctfetV 
’indeed’, were' this neighborhoods over1 
wliiek 'murder and raping dal not hold 
sway, were, perhaps, tlie most demoral- 
ized. Tlierfc'wasj Anna T’lekel, of Lafa- 
yettfj a fa ir young southern girl, who 
triAdriQdtttfiH'a IdaCksilk fiagfronS the 
skirt 0t her dress, and supplied-the 
giterrMlfts’ with so much powjjetv allot 
arid gaps that Qtmntrill ought to have 
made her his eldef of ordnaaqc, Ifewits 
Anna and a Wofntm old enough to lie 
her grandmother Who compassed the 
murder of trio T’nion soldier, ih Order 
to effect the release of Andy lUtmt, a 
guerilla prisoner, who was permitted to 
vkit the grandmother's dtotwv Blunt 
escaped for the time, hut a few days 
later the Halim county irillUia came 
ui>oh hiiri' aful beat out his brains with 
tobscoo eticks, Mira Efckoll tvas sent 
to Alton prison, v 
In 1864 tocArly every federal military 
prison, in tlie sthte had confederate 
women inmates. They bad tiecri ar­
rested for feeding guerrillas, giving 
them irifomtitioA and nMistancov spy- 
ing ujvin apiori troops, writiug Mters, 
smugglfrife dhtwirinition, arid-even nfins, 
and for other kinds of mischief which 
certain rebel ladies delighted to perpe­
trate Some of these were girls of six­
teen and eighteen, others were women 
of forty and fifty, The majority of 
these ladies were released after short 
imprisonments, but many were held to 
the close of the war or banished from 
the state. Mrs. Samuels, the mother of 
tlie James boys, was sent to Nebraska, 
In the latter part of tlie war, so bad 
had things become, that at least four­
score girls aud women in western and 
southwestern Missouri became guer­
rillas purely and simply, and they .were 
not, so vqrj' s pure or sp very simple 
ygla Pus* 4?
Cam qbwnSy^gh’X who vsjm; mo$aHjr 
wohttmy M ft.flglft between »  aquiilmf. 
i||4rai^  jrtrik’rilms and ijlome JI i^im 
'M  jyantti dcs CyrinhB'an;; th 
an Of i g ^  afteg tlio ^§iv^c||!<^rai! 
and massacre, " Hho carried*'two’ re­
volvers, was dressed partly in male atr 
tire'and died, with her boots on.
There were twenty or more girls and 
women with Quantrill and Bill Andcr- 
soij at thc.alaughter .pf Gen,, Blunt's cv
the w Jek afterlh iss Jlidhaijls wriskiHe'd/ 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, .
APMIRAL RARR
A fiallij '^ nvout nsand a <?entl4M>*ri, i n f i l l
’ l \-
Farragut was ' a .seamari o f' the old 
time when thq,nny.y stood apart, with a 
history,-traditions, nud-Bfp peculiar to 
itself. "Once off’ fiotmdipgs, Ihl Owned 
,tlie great world, and yet had a little 
world of jis divn. ;In no^tespeet wojutd 
'he lutvc been eallecl the “ sea dog,”  even 
when that-term was 'llaM-Prifigly appli­
ed; He was the jseu officer And gentle­
man, well bred, keen eyed and gra'cionfj, 
rind eoiTipejtent to .tftite iris- ship vyher- 
'evsjp ship rifiiitd go7 1 An utter sincerity 
shone in lii.s life. It is notan 'uncommon 
trait;.among .seafaring men. 11.. found
%  ’Ploe5Pand won that corifidenee ou tlie part of 
those with whom he had to do which'- 
'enabled him to execute through tliein.; 
He had the sacred liunirer for ' ami', but. 
was not,,influenced ,by political, ambi­
tion, refusing without hesitation when 
^Wn'H~appronehedtMdtlmrnfimnco;$o a 
candidacy for the presidency^ iinifto 
hiava tCffiag in. tb * g u lf^ -  he 'jtiyoi^ly 
^Vciteft-to lu s . Miift;,; |estf.ae-
pendw upon1 myself.'Ly: Outside iif'th e  
Service nodi frig tempted him.
Them Came to Farragut throughout 
hifi lift4, us to other men, various griefs 
arid disappointments; but* fie' bote them 
all with fortitude and dignity. At the 
dfribrepk of trip war heIexoiu'ined, “ Gou
.forhiif that I  .’sliovlldyhave 'to raise tny 
hand against the ^ lftlii’’ ;;$oritli j^pit by 
birth and, association  ^lio wont hiicjc.to 
‘Now: Urloan»*; hip,-boyhood homey con­
queror indeed; hut witli qtppo, of the 
conqueror's pride in hiii heart; arid yet 
arhottg many frienris arid acquaintances 
‘no man dared to snyho was,happy to 
pee Jiiin." yecretaiy Welles lias written 
o f the aUnoyiinCcs which he suffered 
during^ the. iuht eighteen months of 
liia life; • Changes were made in 
thq service without his knowl­
edge and against, his judgment. 
Tins Office o f5; .admiral, which con 
gress hud created for .him. in, ac- 
knovyledgment of 7 his distinguished 
and uneqitalrii! ’sei-vices,^  wa8, las saw, 
destined t y  favoritism to pins* to an­
other. In derogation o f his re, I rank 
and ppsitldh as chief of the navy lie was 
ffirido^pbrt adirilmb art usher to 'Wait 
upon aud receive nuval officers5af N{'w 
York-on-: emplpypionjl which;aoifrrc-' 
sjieet and regard for the riavy’coinpelltd
Irup tu Ifca-line.
mQfot’ of
and tlie flag of admiral tdtoe changed 
»*  0 Farragut would neither chiylgo 
bis coat, nor permit the tawdry .substi­
tute for the odinirtd’sJlag tp wave over 
him. On his special personal applica­
tion, wlrieli ho.-felt, humiliated to make;; 
the secretary of tlie navy permitted liim
to tk' spiired these Indl r^itlekiTfiilPhftf'-liis' luridkiud, v#ho:.Tm»nriawy#r;,“ Nu 
Hfbt|ol«,g>u|:it %$■ 1^ th^h#;kliq^9dgwt * ?, fc^. .l*W.l.a«r Un. suah. beatifi.! v 
that the lliig wllieh ho lfnd"eufnedt the, 
ibjgffid& liki|| chqfvu ..aud < pefcscriliecf 
the syi'rilKiPOl highest” uq iil rank)'
\vii»(tq l)c1buricd?\yjilh ”
Sfrieereij4 reltgibrisi
him.’’
n' Irifi nature,'- Iris'] 
faithLwmvn* marked clmraclcvifiUe in iris' 
life.’ He tells of lifmsell that; at the' 
critical moment in the battle, of Mobile 
or-victqty hung in the
reason, direct me wliat. to do. .Shall t  
go on?” Arid ft seemed ns'if in answer 
a  vaica apmuiaaidcd-hiui to “go pn.’’ '
’Jtofr' jwopiu.at ti&Ffiaw liiffi 
tlie. hero lashed to the rigging of tin? 
Hartford, iinild the smoke-elouds, flash-' 
Ing guns; and i*oar of battle. It was rib 
act of bravado on tii» part, but the con­
sciousness that so lie might best fight 
the battle, seeing everything witli Iris 
ow i eyes. * if
Farragut, our first admiral, was of a 
race, which has already passed awnyv 
He brought tout, in this generation, 
that high moral grneo which made 
bravery and strength so beautiful in 
those old days. He bore the, burden of 
responsibility cheerfully, and carried 
himself through'till tho vicissitude* of *  
long struggle witli dignified and lierokj 
bCuripg, anil .tlnuough patriotism. In 
operiitid"1 thh'mfcksisslptri liS.Ymilcd the 
life currents inorir body politic which 
have flowed lio strongl.V ever since. Tho 
republic was not ungrateful; the pcopja 
delighted to , know him, and when he 
died'the bully world’ of bur gri-atqiit 
irity fikuhl stillfor fc whofc dagr with iip- 
covered head “ to do him reverence,” 
Ho illustrated best Iris own saying, 
“ Ilotvlio dies in doing Iris duty to his 
country and at ponce with Iris God has 
played out the drama of life to the best 
"—Edward Kirk liawsou inadvantage.”
Atlantic.
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
THE GIRLS’ OPPORTUNITY,
Im prove I t  and Heap the Itlcli Uenult Hare 
to l-’ollow.
A  long time ago, during some of tho 
dark ages, daughters were not so highly 
prized as their moro fortunate sisters of 
the present time. They did not expect 
to inherit tlie family estates If there 
were sons, though a small portion wap 
sometimes presented if they married—- 
a sort of peace oiler ing to tho husband. 
As this Was tho only future open to any 
class; from maid to mistress, it was ac­
cepted as an escape from tlie dull life 
of q father’s or brother’s house, where 
no, doUritto rights were secured, to them; 
Tliis, iow estimate was bot caused by a 
lack o| matxii-al affection-, but by tho 
incapacity of womanhood without odu-f 
cafi'pn or'trhiriibg for any but domestic 
duties. Thhyoubg heiinucs of old ro­
mances- were accustomed 'to faint -at 
mice' and die of despair for very slight 
(falises.' But’ such helplessness, once 
thought proper, would Create ns much 
amttsemeiitf 'mow5' as ' traveling on a 
' pillion. -
'Even'at thebegtnfaingof this ccntdry, 
yqurig ladies (I use the term as express­
ing a greater degree of inability than 
any other) Were hampered by dress, and 
restricted' by public opinion- from any 
paid employment except housekeeping 
hnfl sewing
It-often happens in these days, that 
frqm various causes tlie wife, daughter 
oi‘ sister becomes the producer, instead 
of thri dispenser, of tlie fairiily income, 
and it is' only fair she should receive 
some business training-which will help 
her to meet such emergencies, or secure 
an indcpemlonco ■fobhersclf. • • t
'' Tlu'' 1ciccnIe,ric<l, qu ie't-manri^edgirls 
pf. to-day i-vho" have*grown -lip in <the 
public schools, will face IheHvorld in a 
to«s?n.c.s§ capacity with as miK-ii conti- 
dpnrij as' Cdlribibus’ iri' thc existence Of 
fiinbther cobtindnt.' -The oitt-of-dOor 
VvVnic WlrielfWouUl Iblvc been’ impossible 
for oiiPkHppe'rcd'gVirndfnothers, is ulade 
easy for them by thick, Wglrboots, Cloth.
.'sul isAn s ■ ">
* One5 of"’ tfioso new-fa'drioiied girls, 
wbb lins. f  liken toer brother’s placetbt*- 
Cabse' she nevi-r1 had a brother, is Suc­
ceeding; and this ishovc it-'happened. 
f>he grew up T11 ri u^stern'City when*, 
"wide prairies P ’aehed 'tbc'd'ilot' of higli 
Atlsfant'’ niorirttains. ■ Always the eom- 
'patriofi of'lier fatlrriv ’siie becanie famil­
iar with the practical side' of life; while 
she gained; health 'and-strcfiigth in the 
'Operi'air. **■ >* ;■ • * r
; Every wish of the pettfctl danghtfer 
'was’ ' gratified; And so the girl , of 
’eighteen; who* Ibngi-d for' 'accomplish­
ments the great west could not supply, 
came to Boston for a'year’s musical 
study. She finish the course, but the 
long daily practice and constant strain 
on a comparatively unused set of mus­
cles; brought on a dangerous nervous 
disease. The courage which had car­
ried her two thousand miles from home 
did not leave lier. “ I shall get well, 
papa,” she would sny, and/tliougli doe-: 
tors and doctors declared she couldn't, 
wouldn't and shouldn’t live, she did, 
and tdok up licr old life and interests.
l ’lie father was a large irom manu­
facturer. He made her a stockholder 
to gTv6 toer some required right for a 
position of trust. ' ' ’’
She, is, treasurer* book-keeper and pay­
master for tlie company, ’arid lr6r work 
i# rH s'btifnetory «s if she were her own 
brother.—-iVidc A^ iValtC. * *
Wo MeIm in  o f f ic e s .
ilicri-Preifiicii1 There Kxhrt* • Urlrhter
’.( c.u".; Jlfttat* IpilHeftw. c -
•“ N« - w%Mlert’A . 'Cnriyh*
rtwrtily toher hwrikiud,a|ftor achicinng 
W reriswul tif.thc jilieir liqufiajon
i*HrpriMngly favorable l#rips from t^eir 
lnri m , :ws« alawygr; /‘ o/wmif 
drirf Probably :ito tw^j^e tjfic ision- 
<W th:it?of . »  nMricr.liy%;‘P< i^ian;iq %piik; 
bonnet and i«hsi»gown,jwer,.before ir^  
jNdiat(>A'tliat i^ngy*«ui>ty laiy chamber 
of^isv-iknd-iwlt JAitv|^p« 'sv.thrjf f^ecbj 
high'stooLtihco <lw:h«<l- held a jicn be-- 
hind his 1*^.7 cj'-’o;ri-b’ - r;
Since tb« riate of -Mrs- jCjuriylc’Bjirrad-} 
ffitldn of *  mosty old law ollka- tbcro 
•has been a? great changry Alauy hun-: 
dred offices of law and other businesses, 
nofv number “ real, Uvq wpmen” among 
theft daily •ooeilpanto; only they dp not 
Weffr Silk , boaneta and muslin gow’ns, 
arid lawyers are too well .used to their 
presence to .be wlieadlcd by th gin. into 
itnprofitablevontraot*. Tlwy arc type­
writers* stenographeraand clerks; worn* 
erl of -business :cwitlr definite, wqi'k be-- 
fort: them, and tho training and capac­
ity to do ib 0
Most of these young women under­
stand both tlie benefits and the require­
ments of tlipir position. - They dress1 
plainly, if prettily; they guard their 
gowns witli long aprons; they do their 
work faithfully; take an interest In tbs 
business, and olten acquire a business 
manner polite but torse. They heartily 
dislike the newspaper joke about pretty 
typewriters. They are lady-like, mod- 
er.t aud independent.
There are, of course, exceptions. 
There are girls foolish enough to bring 
to'tlieir daily vvorft feminine airs and 
graces, furbelows, vanities rifflf little 
coquetries, harmless enOtlgh ih them­
selves, but woefully out of place in 
working htutrs, Unfortunately the ap* 
parent success of silch little wiles at 
fitst often fixes ri habit of frilly Which 
aright have been broken up Easily in the 
beginning,: The’ dlrcct'appeffl tiade to 
men's sense o f grillaritiry pfton prrienrea 
them favors for which their wiser Bis­
ters will neither ask nor hint. But 
business is business, and after a time,
among men engaged in laboriously (earn- 
ing tlieir living, the very ways which at 
first seemed pretty and piquant become 
tiresome and annoying. It Is felt that 
an office is no place for a would-be belle, 
Tho sensible girl is a lady first, a 
worker second, and as agreeable as 
nature and courtesy can make her after 
that. Her feminine presence is felt, 
and pleasantly felt, in the office where 
she works; but it is never thrust for­
ward. Sim feels that her value is in 
accordance with her intelligence, her 
trustworthiness, lier -industry; it is in. 
these qualities that she wishes^to stand 
high in the estimation of her "employ­
ers. She wishes also to be liked by her 
companions, both young .men and 
young women, and she docs,lier best in 
a modest and friendly way to make 
them like her. In short, she Is a per­
son of taet and* right feeling, who fills a 
niche at once useful and ornamental, 
tjho is, no “ beatific vision,” but somc- 
-tliing at once much less and much more, 
whose presence brightens many a dull 
office which is the less likely to be 
either dingy or dusty because she is, 
there, -^t-Youth’s Companion.
SCHOOLS FOR. GIRLS.
The Wululci-riil Inlluonct) for Good or 
.Kvll TlieyJJxcrt.
As to bad schools—scliools that in 
stretching after the mint arid anise and 
cumin lose all that might have given■ 
success—they are many. It svems some­
times that there is no profession in 
which there is so much humbug as in . 
th\t of education; , and. the utter inabil­
ity of, the .parent to determine wliat 
kind of a-school it is into which ho de­
cides to put his little girl has. to those 
who stand beliiud the scenes, very much 
o f the pitiful.’ When, however, we 
think of .tine .or two other professions, 
Wo; doubt,.and are silent. pno,„ is re­
minded of tho nurse-maid, who never 
stood in- nct'ri.of--a .thermometer lor the 
baby’s.sbiith, bccause.if the baby came 
put red; she knew it hud been too'hot, 
rind if  it'cainp.out blue, s h e , A t  Jligj:! 
^bcpii-too'cold. Too niany a fatlicr finds, 
-when i t  isitoodate; thftt lie.;rp:wle,a mis­
take, in the school.; to .which; he trusted 
•the training o f hisdittie glrL Bat liow 
'could I10. have known before” There 
■wasmueli shrewdness iri, the employer 
.wliof quite unmindful of the applicant's 
>,having afterwards l»eon graduated from 
;Yale,-engageA him at'once as,soon as 
he knew that lie had been oxppjjed.from 
-a.certain university. ■ For a girl to-have 
;bcen -at some sel)*x>ls for any jringtli of 
•timbiVa certificate of frivolity,,.lack of 
'consistent purposq and. thoroughness, 
and,whaf is <>f far more consequence, 
'of any real reverence for tlie truth or 
her own woninnliood.—-Anna G. Brack­
ett, in Harper’s .Magazine. ’ ,
Vwlfoiv Her Kxiiiiiplo.
Tliere is at least one young woman in 
{he coulitry who lias, the courage of 
her- convictions. She is pretty, fashion­
able, 18. Lately she invited a young 
inan to go to tlio opera witli her chap­
erone and herself; He, in replying, 
mentioned that lie would’have the car­
riage at her house Tit a certain hour, 
whereupon she wrote to him immediate­
ly, begging that lie would omit the car­
riage; she and her chaperone * were to 
wear street costumes, and the cars wero 
quite good enough and much iriore rap­
id, putting the ihatter in such a way 
that'made it Was impossible for him to • 
insist. 11 >
Mariy other young women'would .like 
to bfe thus wisely kind if " they knew 
, how oh dared. They fe ir to offend the 
sofisltiye pridft bf tliO jd)Ung man for 
]' wpohi "tht*y ' tFOiild” be glad to make 
thirigs'l-hfiy. ,:'Th ’c expense of the car­
riage, trip they understand as; well as 
Anjdwfly is' dWphjpOrtioriato:to thu sal- 
a^tef!elyed'by ihoatyoungmen.: Tpey 
-laeK libwevcl*, thb"jbourage. to prevent 
Free Brass.:. > ..
."■) '‘I - ‘’Th® A a t l ’ivFoot. ■ -  
iTlio average A mw^erin -wOrrifrri’A foot 
friars .No,”5. :Tfie WomaiFwJfo Wears 
.No vdlS ebasiciered tobavc asrimll foot. 
The A'mericari' fodt has gfOftw percept­
ibly within a fcW ycars.'Women who 
wore ttyos arid eVCri pheA w^Fo HoLun- 
coinmori'ln .the ' last gericriitlorii AVom- 
enj wall: .,mora thari thejr used to, and 
their personal vanity has shifted from 
fheir feet' and is more generally dis­
tributed tbrqughotit tlieir framts. Tho 
gain is immeasurable, both In COtafort 
andlioaltii, ‘ ^
AMONgT t he"  WORKERS,
> There aro more women book-keepers 
.than men in Franco. '
A woman has a ribbon factory in 
operation at Topeka, Kan,
Dr. Ida  Joe Brooks, who graduated 
from the medical school of Boston uni­
versity last year, is now in successful 
practice at her home in Little Bock, 
Ark.
Hroit and low, rich and poor, in Ben* 
mark, teach tlieir daughters to support 
themselves In case of need, without 
being Obliged to stifle their lives in the 
crowded rooms of great factories.
Women authors who haves been ox- 
eluded from the proposed authors’ chib, 
of London, on tho ground of tlieir ina­
bility to pay the required fees and sub- 
seriptlons, aro about to found a club of 
their own.
Miss Maroaret Scott has been su­
perintendent of tlie industrial home for 
girls in Adrian, Midi., for nearly eight 
years. About seven hundred girls be* 
tween tlio ages of seven and seventeen 
hero find a home,
Recent patents granted to women in- 
bludo a grSss-catobing attachment for 
lawn-tnowers, a flexible fire-escape lad­
der, a rein support, a machine forhsng- 
ing wall paper, a foot support for tele­
graph poles and a street sweeper.
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES,
—Lemons may bo kept fresh for a 
long time in n jar flf water, changing 
the water every morning,
—Vienna Chocolate,—Put one quart 
of milk in a Crown cliocolato-pot, stir in 
an ounce of chocolate mixed to paste in 
cold milk, flavor with extract of vanilla. 
Let boil three minutes,—Christian In­
quirer,
—Broiled Sliad,—Clean and split down 
the hack, sprinkle over with salt, broil 
over a clear lire and eoolc tho flesh side 
till In-own and the other until the skin 
is crisp,. Spread with soft butter, salt 
and two tablespoons of Worcestershire 
sauce. r-N, V. World,
-  In sweeping carpets, use wot news­
papers wrung nearly dry and tom Into 
pieces. The paper collects the dust,'hut 
does not soil the carpet. • A carpet, par­
ticularly a dark carpet, often looks 
dusty when it does not need sweeping; 
wring out sponge quite dry in water 
(a fevv drops pf ammonia helps brighten 
the color), and wipe off the dust from 
the carpet. This saves much labor in 
sweeping,
—Breakfast Eggs.—Boil half a dozen 
eggs from twenty minutes to half an 
hour. Toast some thin slices of bread, 
butter them, and lay them on a hot 
platter, malm two' cupfuls of cream 
sauce, spread a spoonful of tho sauce 
on each slice of toast; masli the egg* 
yolks :througl a sieve and chop the 
whites up fine; put the egg on the toast, 
cover with more cream sauce, put in a 
hot oven for a moment, and serve garn­
ished with parsley.—Household Month­
ly  ' ■ ■ ... ■ •
—Cheese Straws,—One of the. latest 
conceits for the dinner table is the serv­
ing of somaeheese dish. This is visually 
in the form of ramequias or eheesC 
straws, both of which are delicious rel­
ishes. Cheese straws are easily 'made 
and alyvays successful. Mix one cupful 
of grated cheese with a cupful of flour, 
a half-tcaspoonful of salt, a pinch of 
cayenne pepper and a piece of butter 
tiie size o l an ogg. »Add enough cold, 
water to enable you to roll tlip paste 
thin; then cut it in strips seven inches 
long and one-half inch wide. Put them 
in tins and bake in a quick oven from 
five to ten minutes. They tire often 
served tied with ribbons.—Food.
—To Cook ■ a Young • Ghieken.—• 
Scalding water is too hot for young 
•chickens,. Put in a pint of cold water 
to half a gallon of hot When scalded, 
pick the chicken clean, taking off all 
the pin feathers. Put it in a pan of 
cold Water and wash off what feathers 
remain; then hold itover the*’: flames and 
scorch off the hail’s.. Wlieit ready to 
fry, put in the pan two spoonfuls of 
lard and one spoonful of butter. When 
hot, have the chicken cutup and well 
drained; salt and pepper, and roll, the 
pieces in flour, and brown them well oh 
both sides, bring careful not to burn 
them. Cover tightly and place on the 
hack of the. stove, v/ith a very little 
water, to steam a few minutes. Have 
ready one pint of cream or millc, in 
which one spoonful of flour, lias been 
smoothly mixed. Take out the chicken, 
and put the pan over the fire, Stir iq 
the milk and flour, and this makes good 
gravy.—Boston Budget,
SIMPLICITY Ifsl FURNISHING.
Sbuxtbio Kag{«atlM* (in a Subject Little 
tlmloi-fttoori. '
I f  people could only bo guided into 
simple habits and ideas as regards so- 
called comforts anduornaments,, yje 
should riot'only He Wore likelylo de­
velop nobler art, bubal so ta&fcut-e less 
toil and trouble in, the care and keeping 
of tho useless gimeraskery with which 
the homes of all, from noble dukes to 
well-to-do tradespeople, at present 
abound. As a rule, it may bo safely ad­
mitted that rooms are too much furnish­
ed. am} that the doors, windows, fire­
place. floor, walls and ceiling haVa too 
little competent (Are bestowed upon 
them. Were the constructive features 
of a room properly looked after, much 
furniture anti upholstery Wouldb? as 
needless n9 lt'ls tririiblesoratt tbfcedp in 
order and move about- And this brings 
tip attqther important point in house 
.furnishing too often forgotten—-tho 
question of dust. Dwellers in town are 
particularly Subject to this all-prevail­
ing evil, ait evil arising not altogether 
from without.
Houses are more or less vibratory, 
especially where there is heavy street 
or train traffle in jlte vicinity, ^ nil we 
have not yet cleared out our stock 
of smoky flues. So that in addition to 
paying particular attention to the fit­
ting of flours and windows, wc would 
urge the selection of only such furni­
ture a* in ty be easily fn >ved about, or 
r,o raised cb.we the ground as tu leave 
at least nine iuches clear space under­
neath. Avoid useless side tables and 
cabinets, Which are so of ten’dragged in 
for no other purpose In the world bat 
to carry “ art emporium” rubbish. Be* 
member that all furniture beyond what 
is really necessary for comfort and con­
venience only provides so many more 
traps wherewith to catch the dust 
Avoid all woollen and fluffy stuff, in 
such upholstery as it may be deemed 
necessary to have, To those whose 
means admit it, we would suggest the, 
use of thin, parquet over old floors! Upon 
such a floor only one or two rugs, in- 
lieu of the usual carpet, would be 
needed, which should be of a close, 
hard texture. Then wo would substi­
tute the grand and Meml-grand piano 
for the dust-attracting cottage Instru­
ment where possible; and abolish for­
ever the hideous practice of covering 
our furniture with all kinds of drapery 
and frippery.—Seieatlfle American.
A WELL-BESTOWED GIFT.
Tb* JUttJ* IjrUk CUrl Who Won Uncle 
8am’» 1
Uncle Sam is more famed for sense 
and shrewdness than for more graceful 
qualities, hut ‘once in a while he does a 
pretty thing,
EUis Island, N.. Y., the magnificent 
new landing-station which now replaces 
the far-famed Castle Garden, where for 
a great many years thousands of won­
dering and expectant immigrants have 
first set foot ori tho soil of “ the Happy 
Lund,”  was opened for use on the first 
day of the present year.
I t  had been sirranged that the first 
immigrant to land there should bo wel­
comed with a gift of ten dollars in gold.
The first vessel to send a load of immi­
grants ashore at the new station .was 
the steamer Nevada. .She lay in the 
harbor not far away, Aval ting a signal 
from the island.
YVhon the flag on tho tall flagstaff was 
dipped three times, o tug shot swiftly 
from the shadow of her great hull, and 
steamed toward tho wharf, Und as it ap- 
prouehed nearer there avoi many guess­
es among those who knew of the. wait­
ing' gold eagle as to the nationality, sex 
and age of the- lublcy person avIio vvould 
be the first to land*..
With the officials were gathered a 
crowd of friends and relatives of ex­
pected passengers, and among tho most 
eager of these avbs a hard-working, in­
dustrious Irishman "named Matthew 
Mpore, He .had come to the United 
States ,some time before with. his wife, 
leaving his children behind in Ireland 
until ho could eurn a home for them. 
He had earned it and hadsentfor them, 
and they, were coming by the Nevada.
Suddenly" he cried out joyfully, 
■“ There’s Annie!”
. A bright little girl of fifteen—hpm,. 
indeed, <m the- first of Jnnvuiry fifteen 
years . before to a day—AVttvcd -to him 
from the deck o f  the. tug. and pressed 
forward with her two little brothers 
close to the . railing as thp vessel was 
moored to the Avharf. <
The gang-plank vvas lowered, but a 
stout, middle-aged German, omitted to 
the eyes in sliuwls, thrust past her, and 
had sethis foot upon it when he was 
caught hack by a deck hand, .who,- with 
a touch of Irish gallantry, cried out, 
“ Ladies first!”  and pushed his little fel­
low countrywoman forward in the 
man’s' place. She sprang ashore, and 
>vas clasped in her father's arms.
As her foot touelied'the .wharf, the 
assembled crowd set up a ringing cheer. 
They gave the astonished little 
maiden three times three; ' ‘and 
then, when her father released 
her, to hug the two little boys, a 
gentleman stepped up utid completed 
her bewilderment and delight by laying 
in .her hand a beautiful, shining gold 
eagle—a richer coin than she had ever 
dreamed of possessing, lie  told her 
that it was a New Year’s present from 
Uncle Sam, ‘ and" she told him that it 
was n birthday present, too. It was a 
pretty scene and a graceful act,— 
You th!a Companion.
—One peculiarity in the library of Dr 
Edward Everett Hale, the clergyman 
and author, is a  series of market bas­
kets filled with pamphlets, ami sus­
pended from the ceiting in such a wily 
thut they can bo raised or lowered by 
means of a pulley and a clothes-line. 
Ho is a man of notable absence of mind, 
and is reputed to have left a prospective 
bride and gropm waiting at the altar 
.while lie Went on a fishing trip.
—“ Do yez remember the talk about 
soigns and superstitions the other even­
in’, Mbs. Flantiagan?” “ Oi do.’! “Have 
yez thried the horseshoe ylt?” “ Falx, 
an’ wo have, an’ it worruked to wonst. 
It hadn't been up two hours before it fell 
on Michael and broke open his head. 
Now ail he has to do is to lip In bed and 
flhraw ’is money from tho lodge.”r- 
Waslii \gton Lutr.
Gnu. Ccstomkh—“What la the ntefiat 
tiling in veilsl”  Clerk (smiling)—-My be** 
girl’s face.”—N, Y. Herald,
“ The more trials there nro in a lawyer's 
life tho fewer his tribulations.”—Chicago 
Times.
A  RROFITABLE TALK.
Our Special Reporter Secures the' 
Facts.
What 1* love! Two heads with bat *
single (honnlit, uvo fools that act like one, 
—Boston Transcript
“That remains to bo seen,”  as the boy 
said When ho spilt the Ink on tbe tablecloth. 
—London Answers.
“I  trixx I’ll give the country the shake,” 
remarked the Malaria as it prepared for 
business.—Texas biftittg*.
RcvEttnxcB .vbt:r superiors, but do not 
let them usa yin for a cushion or a door­
mat. _ ___
Lfaux from tho burglar. Does It ever 
bother him avIio may got the credit for his 
work!—Saratoga Union.
A  “hahmlxm oMuak”  la one that rnna the 
grindstone by the aid of a boy. It is not 
subject to violent turns.—Binghamton Ko- 
publican. ■■■,
It la unfortunate that people do not have 
the Same faculty for getting out of trouble 
that they have for getting out of work.
Youxo man in search of ti Job, cheer up 
and consider tho oyster* to which an open­
ing comes when ho doesn’t expect it.
Site—“Why ate old maids so,, odd!” He— 
“ Because they’re tingle, 1 stpfrose.”—N. /.
ns*,—Miulge—*'0h, 1  say, old man* how 
mu off financially j”  Yabsloy—“Awaar' 
lianapolis Journal
Tit* Tout,, GAte.—Colleetor—'/What 
i you jrofcin that eartl”  “Half a sheep,”  
ve oraeadl”—II Motto pet Rldcre.
.las I”  said the rich man, as lie looked 
erecord of hls prodigal son, “1 nsOd a 
gaonmtd'
H i Determined to Tltorongbly Investi­
gate a  Subject That Is Causing 
Mucli Comment, and' l ie  
Mas Succeeded,
[N Y. Sun.]
Two days ngo one of tho most prominent 
professional men in New York published a 
jotter so outspoken, so unusual ns to cause 
extensive talk and awaken much comment, 
Ypstei’dny 1 interviewed the gentleman ns 
to tho contents of tho,letter, and ho fully 
confirmed It In every respeet Ho not only 
did tills but ho also mentioned a number of 
unusual cases which had oomo under his 
observation in which little loss than a mira­
cle had been performed.
Bo important has tho on tiro subject be-, 
cotno that 1 determined to luvoatigatu it iq 
the bottom, and accordingly culled upon Mr. 
Albert G. Eaves, tho prominent costumer 
at No. (Ill East Twelfth streot, the gentle*, 
man mentioned in my; interview Avith the 
doctor yesterduy. Mr. Eaves Hub made 
quite n namo.'A complete knowledge of his­
tory, an appreciation of art. and reliability 
nva essential In his profession.
“Mr. Eaves,” J said, ”1 learn that your 
wife him lmd nmostumisuul experlctico; arc 
you willing to describe icf” - . t
The gentleman thought a moment and au 
expression of pleasure passed over his face. 
“ Union l think,” ho said; “of what my wife 
once passed through and the condition sho­
ts in to-day, I  cannot but feel gratitude. 
Nearly three years ago she was nt the point 
of .death. You o;m understand how sick 
she’ was Avlion I say she Was'totally blind’ 
and lay in a state of unconsciousness. Three 
doctors attended hor and nil agreed that her 
death Avas Only a question of hours, perhaps 
mluutes,” *
.“May I ask what the- doctors called her 
trouble!” '■ . ■
“Uraemia and puerperal convulsions, so 
you can itmvgiiio bow badly slio must have 
been. ' At last one doctor (it was. Dr. It. A. 
Gunn) said that as slio was sliil able to 
swallow ouo more attempt might bo nmdo 
and a medicine was accordingly given hor. 
Sho seemed to improve at onco; in a few 
days hor sight was. restored. ■ *1 have had n 
long, long sleep,' she said, upon recovering 
consciousness, nml I am, rejoiced to. say 
that' sho was restored to perfect health 
wholly through tho use of Warner’s Safe 
Cure, which \yas tho remedy wo adminis­
tered when sho was past 'a ll conscious­
ness.”
I looked nt Mr. Evans as be said this. His 
.face was beaming with satisfaction. He 
con tinned:
“The physicians told ns, after my wife's 
recovery, that slio could never endure child­
birth,nad-yet wd have a fine boy nearly a 
year old, and do not know wlmt sick­
ness is. I attribute it all to tho wonderful 
power of Warner’s Safe Cnro. 'Wh.y, iny 
sister, AVho resides in Virginia, was, (n 
whilo ago, afflicted precisely as my wife bad 
boon. I at onco advised her to use this 
sauio greaf romedy ; it, cured her promptly.”
“You ihidthat it Is specially adaj)tcd .for 
women, do you!” 1 Inquired. .
.“By no means. I have known it to be 
• wonderful in its power In tbO cjiso of gCn- 
tlomeit to Avhom IImvorecommended it I 
speak from my experience entirely, and you 
should'hot bo surprised that I am so firm in 
bollover in this discovery* which has done 
so much for me.”
I  wok not surprised. I saw by’ every 
tvord, by every idok,-.that Mr. Eaves meant 
all lio said. I bad nmpto confirmation of 
Dr. Utinn's letter And iuterriew, and I  do 
uot wonder that pcoplo who-ltavo seen such 
things, wlio have watched’ their dexrost 
friduds go down Into the dark valley and be 
brought fiaclc, into tho fight* should bo both 
enthusiastic ,und grateful. I, myself, caught 
the spirit* nml I shall bo glad if tho investi­
gation* X have inode prove of profit to thosa 
Who may read them.
Friendship.
Friondsip Is one of the greatest boons 
that life can have. As Bacpn says, “ it 
redotiblcth joy* and cutlet!, grief In 
halves.” But whero brotherhood Is 
united witli it It attains a still richer 
result; for then it jms a world of 
memories and early associations in com- 
mon—the mntunl love of the same 
honored parents, tho recollections of 
the same beloved home and past scenes 
vividly impressed on tho minds of both, 
in Avhich no other friend, however dear, 
can possibly share-.—Farm and Fireside.
PMfjuiu 0 innot l,o Curnd 
by loeal applications, ns they cannot ’■cacti 
tho diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only ouo AA*ay to euro Deafness, and lbut is 
by cnnstkmloual remedies Dec!no-* is 
unused by nu iufinmsd conultiou of Urn mu­
cous lining of tho IlnstBelilnn Tube When 
tills tube get* inflamed you haVo h rumbling 
sound or urn ricel hearing, and Avheit it is 
entirely closed Deafness is tho rwnitf. and 
unless tliu infiauimatiou can lie la ken out 
and this tube restored to bn nu.’inai tomb* 
tion, licarlng will bo destinvcil forever; 
nine eases onto? ton arc cause,I by iMtu rh, 
Whleli is nothing but m iuliumed condition 
of the mucous sui farts
We will glvo One Hundred Irilurs for 
any ■*•««<$« Deafness u An Bed l,y ot'irrh) 
tlint cannot bo cured l<v Hail s Catmrli 
Cute. Kend fur circular*, fe e
J’. J, ( ’ifKKXCr <ft Co., XuidlO, O. 
tSTSold by Druggists. 7.ie.
. . .  „  >.
A litti.e Boston girt oomploins because 
sho esu’t find anything about the dates of 
the aareraln the almanac*.
A  WKiontr eonsiderallon—tbe salary of 
tbe side show fat lady,—Washington Star.
Some boys’ fishing excursions turn to Wail
I The Only One liver Fiinted—C«u You Find 
j tlie AVorrt?
- There is a 3 inch display advertisement 
in this paper, this "week, which has no two 
words (dike except one word. Tho same la 
true of each new one appearing each Aveok, 
from. The Dr, Harter Medicine Co. This 
house places a “ Crescent” on everything 
they make and publish. Look for it, send 
them the name of tho Avord mid they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
sample,, free. .
Tnmuj is nbvuys better fishing on the 
other side of the river.
BOM* e.  
lug on their return home.
A F T E R  8 2  Y E A R S .
Newton, 1 1 1., May 23,1888. 
From 1863 to 1885---about 
2* years—I suffered with 
rheumatism of the hip. 1 
was cured by the use of St. 
Jacobs Oil. T. C  DODD.
“A woun to tho Aviso is sufilclent,” but It 
is not always'wise to suy that word to one 
avIio la suffering the tortures of a lieadnclio 
IIOAvevev, always risk It and recommend 
Bradyerptjne. All druggists, 'fiOp.
Boys may now indulge in base bawl with­
out being mean or babyish.
’KuFPmiF.HS rnoK Couons, 8onn Throat, 
eta, siiouid try ^ Jirown’tltroncMal Tiochca,” 
a simple but euro remedy. Sold only in boxen. 
r-iioo t'3 ots. _
You can’t hurt an armless man, because 
he can’t feel anything. •
Bcisch.vm’b Pints nro a painless mid ef­
fectual remedy tor all bilious disorders, 
25 cents a box , For sulo by" all druggists.
The proper tiling for a jury is to bo firm, 
but not fixed, .  ^ _
Tun Ham’s Horn Is published at Indian­
apolis, Indiana, ut i>!.50 per year.
A tramp will bent a railroad, but ' not a
carpet.
suK
SrovEpotisH
w7fu f.ittet, zuameli, and Faint* vrMek ata!a ] tbe linniM,Injure tlia iron,and barn off. IJ TL« BUIdk Ban Stow Foilab is firiutanttOdor. I | Ish; XJar.iWs, and the consumer pay* lor no tie I | or elan, paeiniaB vita every purcnMO.
TH E
ONLY TRUE
IRON 
TONIC
■Will purify ]
k id n e ys ,(UaorUer. bul
BLOOM, regulate ..j  remove LIVER .. ild atrenatlnrenew otllo, restore- boaitn andapp t . ' li
mjraiisotuUi y oradicatetL llnd brfgldonfltl, brsia power luoreaaod,. bones. ncrres,, mns» cles, rocctvonovr force, i suirerlng from complaint* pe­culiar to tbdroox, ualuglt.nad. a safo, speody cure, ftetnrne roaubloomou cltecU»,bcauuilQ« Complexion.
Sold everywbcrc. All ronulno gooda "bear “ Croaconn.’ ’ Bund nsXcentatauip for 32-pax# pamptilet. /
OR. HARTER MEOICINK CO.. St. Louie, M*.
O N E  m j O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and .Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels iolds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho. 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste , and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
eficcts, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and lmvo made it tho most 
popular remedy known.
Syrnp of Figs is for side In 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- 
guts. Any Teliablo druggist who 
may not have it on hand, will pro­
cure-1 it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Bo not accept any 
substitute;
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAl.lovisvitu. fir. 7 new fork. n.y.
YOUNG M OTHERS!
Il'e Offer Tote a Jlemodu 
tvhiclA Mnaurea Safety ten 
lAfc of Mother etnd Chita. '
“MOTHER’S FRIEND”
JCobm Coti/lncmcnt pfita 
Mtorrov and Mink*
After uoirsir one bottle of ° REothifr*# Fplptid’" 1cutTereduutmilrtpHlM.rtmldiU not cxpuripmiu thRfweukne«» itfuirwurd n»unt in such crtsce.—Mr». ANNIkGagf,, Lamar. Mo., Jen. lf»th. 1891.
Rent by express charpes propajd, on receipt of price. $,.fO per botticv IJook to Mutbort maUeil frea* 
BttADFIClfO ItFGI/IiilTOB CO., 
ATLANTA* GA* 
t?OIiD BT ALL DBUOOIST8.
Test.u#.aean)9
9f your
SS? C O A T
POUR iom« water In th« t’.eeva hoMlaf thel end tlglit a* here iliawn or any when elu I *r her* tlitw l»a *e«itt, anditelf It I* water tlfht. 1
Slicker to ba water tu;ht at avary team and 
ct.ryuhcre ehtt nUo not to put vr uM , and 
authorlre our dealer*; it> make good any Slickar 
that fella In either point. - 
tViiieh Oat for tha Soft Woolen Collar 
and I'uh Brand Trixie Afarf.
(I. J .  T O W E R , A\fr., Sosfory, Alatss.
BORE
WELLS
with oar fiimaw W ejl jl(««lilntrrr. Tho only perfect •elf-cleanlo* *na 
(ut.drnpt)to(tool*fnu*o.
LOOMS *
THE “OHIO”
WELL
B R IL L
& ^ ^ ^ l S k » 2’rh«t™iHrlAHITadrAKR'mfRMlMWM.
T h e r e ’s
Money In It
-washing'with Pearline. There's 
ease and comfort in it, too, and 
safety. There’s wear saved oft 
every thing washed; there’s 
work saved in every thing you. 
do. There’s no time wasted, 
/  and little time spent! There’s
nothing like Pearline. There’s no harm if you use it, there’s 
no reason in doing without it.
' I “ '\ . Pcdtlicr* and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yotr.
t * p i  "this is as good as” or “ the sxmeu Pcarline.” IT ’S 
iA V V  C4#JL \*r FALSE—Ptwline is never peddled, if your grocen send
.ycu q* imitation, be honest—send it track, SO JAMES PYLE, New York.
(M i
•.AifT!
im il  BIAWOHD CYCLES
rot Laci#o ana cants, sixttyla* 
PnaumatlcCusbion and Solid Tires.
Fism*. Steel Crop Feic.f;,, Steel 
TutiBg,AdjuilafcleCs!lQcari(ig,1os;l tunriir." ptrtl, 
ineludir.g fcfl*is. Suipcnncn Cj^ dt*.
Strictly EXGB GULLC  is Evc;<y Perticalar.
Jni
seaTo esers la stamps for cnr J(K>-rseo iliusiKtctfcalsf 1 
------------  "  ’ ftpIdtme or O’aas. Rifles. Rerolrrrs. S urt In? C ooJi, etc.
JOHN P. LOVELL ARM-3 CO., Mfro., H7 Ws’.i k^ nSluO'GTON- MADS. I
THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE B E C A U SE  
THE COOK HAD NOT USED
SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEAN LIN ESS. 
SAPOLIO SHOULD b e  USED in  e v e r y  KITCHEN#
I Piso’s flemedy for Oatarrh ls th« MBest, Easiest to Use, tind Cbcajx;*:..Von:;;! tlSIBSSPSrcSfllor every SiiiTerer term
AY-FEVER 
« A S T H M
P. HAROLD HAYKa. M.D.JTiff 31 AtV SI'Mf'.t.T. . Ml’t’KA
r.v..)- raw varasenq «*i*,»vii
' ■ C A T A R R H
■  Sold tty firut/pist-t or sent by mail.,COe. £. T. l.azeiiJue, Warren, Pa. {_
A.N.
when PJUtAsfl
#UM« that re *  m w  Ike M w rth u m tl I# f i j*
I
f ^ S S S S t
T H E  i [ E H i l E D 1 *“ ,teu- R * * *
SATURDAY, M AY 28,
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Miss Gift is convalescent.
(J. M. Morton will return home next 
Tuesday. ___________
There was a boom iu the corn mar­
ket thisweek.
Master Walter Condon is expecting 
to rusticate this summer.
James Milburn, the* Candy King, 
wus iu Cincinnati this Week.
Communion services at the R. P. 
church today and tomorrow.
' Oal Barber attended the May fas­
ti val at Cincinnati this week.
At the “ Flax Mill* one evening 
this week there were fourteen fishermen 
at one time.
Miss Bernice Wolford leaves next 
week to take a position as stenogra­
pher with a Springfield firm.
J. G. McCorkle, of Hot - Springs, 
Virginia, speut a few days with his 
wife' and baby this week.
Misset Leila Small and Nellie W*s- 
singer, o f Springfield attended the so­
cial at Dr. Mortons Monday evening.
May meeting at Selma tomorrow, 
E-rery lady who has a new spring 
bonnet or hat will probably be there.
Commencement exercises of the 
Cedarville schools will be held next 
Wednesday evening at the opera house
From present indications Secretary 
Ulaine will be nominated by the re­
publicans at Minneapolis for presi- 
dent. • ■ . ■ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grajc enter­
tained several members of the synod 
together with Cedarville friends Tues­
day evening. .
Mr. and Mrs, Francis Jones, of 
Gfaecavr, Scotland, are guests o f Mr. 
and Mr». Holmes. Mrs. Jouds is a 
iiieceof Mrs. Holmes. .
The pupils of room No. 5 of our 
public schools presented their teacher, 
Kirt Randall, with a fine toilet set on 
the last day of school.
Mr. and Mrs. James Andrew, of 
.Montgomery county, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Andrew at this 
place the first of the week.
Mr. Barlow, the “ crack*, fisherman 
of this vicinity caught an eel this week 
twenty-nine inches in length that 
weighed two and one-half pounds.
Preaching at the M. E. church’ to­
morrow i t  U  ». m* upon “ The Faith­
ful Soldier.” . Preaching in connection 
with the Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Will Stevenson is now engaged as 
engineer at Andrew Bros. A  Co’s, and 
is running the corn sheller. Will's 
best girl would’nt know bimNf she 
should happen to run across him <l 
working hours.
18f»2 i the available carpenters and 
' j printers in this vicinity are busy. 
Doliie Ridgway attended the May 
Festival at Cincinnati this week,
Send flowers to the G. A. R. hall 
next Monday. They will be thank, 
fully received.
M iss Flora Neebit, who has been
The Knights of Pytbias of Cedar* j 
ville are young in the cause hi|ta more 
prosperous and enthusiastic organiza­
tion cannot be round in Ohio. Owing 
to the amount of “ work”' they have 
had on hands it had been impossible 
several evenings for some of the mem­
bers to ..return home' to their families 
as soon as they would otherwise have 
done, and to recompense the ladies a 
banquet was prepared ,at the Cliff
teaching in-Minnesota, returned home | House Thursday evening in their 
this week to spend her vacation. I honor. Major E, L-Smithand W. H.
Mrs, Will Torrence returned homel1?™  ^guests as they ar-
from Chicago last night. She wagdrived, " A  bourse veuty-five visitors
met at Xeuja by her • husband who 
drove with her'from Cedarville.
‘ ‘Hooker” Iliflis again at his old 
quarters in the Gaunce building.
and Kniglits were .present. The hotel 
was decorated with flowers and ever­
greens and presided *n jolegsut up 
pearanpe, A t nine o’clock supper was 
. served in courses. To the toast pro-
The room lias been newly papered and po9ed «,0ur Visitow,” Dr. Baldridge 
a carpet on the floor makes R. look bkftlre8pou(je(| jn a few wejj timed remarks,
a new place,.
Are we to have a . Fourth o f July 
celebration a t .Cedarville this year? 
I f soit is high time some move is being
and in behalf of Cedarville'Lodge, 
No. 549, K. of P.i' extended to the 
visitors present a cordial welcome. 
"The Knights o f Pythias/Their
made in that direction. Who will be i History and Their ,y\im,” was respon­
s e  first to start the ball rolling? ! ded to by Rev. Dudley, of New Ja£
uring
The Epworth League of Springfield 
sub-district will hold a convention in 
the H .E . church at' Cedarville. Fri­
day evening; June 3, at 7:50 p. m. | 
A  good, program program has been 
arranged. .
A  male quartette and the Cedarville 
hand will furnish music at the opera 
house decoration day. All old soldiers 
whether members of the Grand Army 
or not are iuvited. to participate in the 
ceremonies.
The Alumnr at Jamestown received 
the class o f ’1)2 into the society last 
night. The ceremony was at the opera 
house at that place, and an elegant 
program was rendered. A  banquet 
was served immediately after at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. D. D. Buckles,
Remember hiwn fete at M. E, 
Church yard Decoration evening, or 
it weather is inclement it will lie held 
at Ervin A  Williamson's hall. Re­
freshments will be served immediately 
after the exercises of the afternoon and 
during the evening.
The members of the R.-^, church 
synod were elegantly entertained by 
the Christian Endeaver Society at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. Morton, last 
Monday evening. -The program ar 
ranged for the evening was good. 
Luncheon wasserved during the even­
ing.
Mr, James McElroy, of Cincinnati, 
Is visiting his brother and nephews at 
this place, ‘ Mr. McElroy was a cit­
izen of Cedarville alrout tw< nty-two 
years ago and, with the exception of a 
few business trips lieie., tins is his first 
visit to the home of his youth since h« 
emigrated.
per. The story of Damon an/d Pyth­
ias was told in a way the uninitiated 
could tell that the principles taught 
by an order founded on such, a tradi­
tion could nut fail to be highly moral 
and elevatiug. The fact that the or­
der wiib in no. sense a religion or a re­
ligious institution to take the place of 
u church he discussed at length, show 
ing that with such a foundation it 
could uot survive as Christian men 
would not countenance it. His talk 
throughout was very pleasing and we 
believe that on account o f i tK .o f  P. 
stock arose several degress m tbe esti­
mation of some of the visitors/*
J. H. Wolford responded to the 
toast, “ Oar Grand Lodge,” and in a 
happy manner interested the audience 
by giving a condensed history of the 
growth of the. order in Ohio, its meth 
bership in this state alone reaching 
over forty thousand.
L. C.Bull, in behalf of Cedarville 
Lodge, gave tin interesting talk. The 
lodge was new and he hnd, lie said, 
but little to say that would interest 
the public. It had (darted out only it 
few weeks ago With a-charter member­
ship of seventeen, and its members 
now reach thirty-nine.
Dr. J. J. Snider in response to the 
toast, “ Woiuau, WhatigM.un Withi u’ 
Her”made in a veryehort time, several 
happy hits, and* while brief witb4 his 
remarks, succeeded in interesting his 
audience as only the genial Doctor 
can do. Taking the evening as a 
whole it was a very, pleasurable affair 
and all enjoyed themselves to the full­
est extent.
• Miss Agnes Kyle who was elected 
teacher of room No. 1 of onr schools, 
this week notified the board that she
There will be a grand rally of Ep- would not accept the school thus lenv.h -w j. . a . .% %* J . . ifu a a «worth League workers at the M, E. 
church of Cedarville, Friday night of 
next week, to discuss the best method 
of Christian work among young people. 
They will dome from Xenia, Jasper, 
Jamestown. So. Charleston, Selma, 
Clifton, and Yellow Springs. AH 
Cedarville is invited.
Garrison Pratt, the colored man: Miss Amy Johuson, a popular young 
who burglarized Eleworth LowrvV | l»«ly of Yellow Springs, will start in a 
residence some time rinre, plead g.riityj "1 *
befbre Judge Smith last Monday ami 
was sentenced to two and one-half 
years in the penitentiary. He is now 
serving time, *
bicycle* She k  the daughter\>f well- 
to-doperents, very beautiful, and at 
present is teaching School. She has 
been riding a wheel for almut a year 
and is a splendid bicyclist Tire die, 
A  man iu Barry, III., who fired six j tituce is aluiut fKM) miles, and she ex. 
shdts at his wife with a revolver, w«s j pects to make the trip in twenty-five 
fined fftby the indignant justice of. day*.
liie peace before whom his ease whs :. T T ^ T ------ - J T *
trfcd. Itfclncky for him l.i, ,„ »>  „  * - • » '
WM not .  a n  .hooter. Hi. lino! Kraroa lti!K.l*J»:-‘Vili)rou k.mll,
WottM have hMD 17. n y , thiChi,.,,.; J11- * ' “ «  £ •  « *  “ f  *“
Tribune invite all Grand Army men and ex*
..... ___;soldiers and sailors to attend divine
The meeting called at Melntire { worship at New JasperM. E church, 
school house for last night at which; on uext Sabbath, The services will 
th* graduates of the Miwhship schools, Imgin at 10:30 a. m,, and will be 
were to deliver orations was changed f appropriate to Manorial Sablmth. 
to Tuesday evening J line 7,an<) will.he j The services will be concluded in time 
ill the opeta house. The Cedarville]for people to reach Cedarville or 
will furnish music. A male Jamestown for tlw afternoon Services.
quartet will also Im present, 
i^vitad to be present.
All arc Yours, Wm. A. Dudley,
ing a vacancy. The board met last 
night but made no selection.
South Cliarieston commencement 
was held Tiiursday evening and was 
well attended by Cedarville friends. 
Dr. Sayrs professor of our schools was 
present.
Rl' For tlie l>est bargains of today you 
should see those elegant printed India 
Silks at Alexander A  Spahr’s, Xenia, 
ouly 29 cents, worth 50,
Miss Joqnmt Kyle, daughterof Mrs 
William Kyle was united in marriage 
with Mr. Roliort Grieves, of Xenia, 
Thursday, at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Rev. Barr, of the First 
church, Xenia, officiating.
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i The Most Complete Dry Goods and 
Carpet House and tlie Lowest Prices 
in the county, 4
A i.kxandkr A  Si*ahr, Xenia.
For f?alc:—A. fresh cow. For fur­
ther particulars inquire at the home of 
R. Creswkm..
We have three customers for farms 
in this vicinity. I f  you want to sell 
call at olice. W. H. Blatr A  Co,
Do you want a carpet? TJie hand- ■ F.xruraiouM i in PelniiMyitanfn
somest jiatterns and best qualities, Jto- L ines fo r  f.'incliiitntf May
getlicr with the lowest prices enu be 
found at Htounont A  (ki/s. •
McCormick Harvesters are still in 
front.- O. H. Anderson is canvassing 
this vicinity for the sale of these bind­
ers and mowers and will be pleased to 
show them to nuyoue at the Gowdy 
brick room, Always open on Satur­
day, Don’t foil to examine these ma­
chines, They are leaders.
Nooks is still buying hogs and pay­
ing the highest market price.
Stormont A  Co, have had the lar­
gest sale o f carpets this spring of any 
firm in this part of tlie county. The 
reason is that they have the best 
stock and lowest prices. I f  you wuut 
to see some handsome patterus call at 
their store.
Miss Anna Ralston is prepared to 
do all kinds of Dress Making and is 
located at Mm, J. M. Erviu’s, Ladies 
wanting work in her Hue will do well 
to call. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The PauUih Bros., of Jamestown, 
are handling the Wheeler A  Wilson 
Sewing Machine, the Iiest on the mar­
ket, and auyone who thinks of a ma­
chine should buy it direct and not 
from irresponsible agents. 14-4
The nicest,, freshest, cleanest and 
largest stock of, wall paper enn be 
found at Stormont A  C'o.’s, where 
prices are guaranteed to he the lowest. 
Cull and sec it.
Monica! Festival
Excursion tickets at reduced round 
trip rates will Iks sold to Cincinnati 
from ticket stnlions on the Cincinnati 
Division between Columbus, Sprin- 
field and Peudleton on May 24th. 2Dth, 
2fith, 27th, uud 28th, uccouut the 
May Musical Festival, Tickets will 
good to return until May 50th inclu­
sive. This year’s festival will consist 
of seven grand concerts under the 
direction of Mr. Theodore Thomas, 
and will be parcipitated in by eminent 
ioioists and a chorus of four hundred 
voices.
H aven * o f H eat an d  R ecrea­
tio n  R ead ied  v ln  JPennayl- 
vnnin  JLiaes.
> Atlantic City, Cape May, Long 
Brunch and the , numerous resorts
along tbe Atlantic seaboard; Altoona, 
Bedford Springs, Cresson, and it 
ing retreats m the Alleghenies, tlie
Screen doorsiu all sizes can be found 
found at Crouse A  Bull’s.
Harness oil, "A ” No. I.
. Andrew Bros, A  <^ o.
All the reliable Patent medicines 
of the market at Ben Ridgwny’e.
Hot water bottles in great variety 
at Ben Ridgwuys.
Splendid assortment of Ladies and 
Gents comhs at Ben Ridgway.
Kit and Keg Fish 
Sulnion and Sardines
at Gray’s.
We’ve got. ’em!' Garden tools at 
low prices., Andrew Bros. A  Co,
Star tobacco 35 cents per pound at 
Andrew Bros. A  Co, *
Tobacco uud Cigar*
lit Gray’s.
Flake and Pearl Tapioca Puddiue 
at Gray’s.
• Whole and Ground Spices
at Gray’s.
Oranges and Bananas
at Grav’s.•
Hard and Soft Refined Sugar 
at Gray’s.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
Hpplicatou of cocaine at Dr. Hoiimti's 
office.
Gray lias some of that No. 2 Star 
tobacco at 30 cents per pound.
Rock salt
' ut Bull A  Silencer’s.
Oranges, Bananas nnd Lemons, 
at Bull & Spencer’s.
Hot Peanuts
at Bull A  Sjiencer’s.
■ Cream Butter Crackers
at Bull A  Spencer's.
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store of C- W. 
Crouse.
Halters, collars and all kinds ol 
harness sundries at James Murray’s
Blank books, puss books and ]>eii- 
cils at Ben Ridgway’s.
Some New lamps, just lit
at Beit Ridgway’s.' 
Spring re|Hiir Work at Murray’s har­
ness sboj).
We have on hand undoubtedly the 
finest line of Toilet Soaps ever., shown
Catskills, Adiroudajpksatid Mountains 
of the East] Charlevoix. Gogebic; 
Devil’s Lake, Maeiune, Potbskey, 
Lake Minnetonka and desirable places 
of summer sojourn in the Lake Re­
gion, ure reached from points iu -In­
diana, Ohio, and Western Pennsyl­
vania, Via Pennsylvania Lines, which 
traverse populous portions of those 
three States. Train service charac­
teristic of the Star dard Railway Sys­
tem of America.. For details address 
any ticket agent of the Pennsylvania 
Lines, or F. Van Dusen, Chief Assist­
ant General Passenger Agent, Pitts­
burgh, Pa. 13-2
A Stove that has outlived 39 yeai>* 
competition and increases each year 
iu number of sales is*.
Tbe CharterOak.
It has a gauze oven dcor. ‘
It  roasts meats and turkeys without 
basting. s
It cooks, ouetard and onions in the 
oven at the same time without trading' 
flavor one to the’other.
It Cooks with less' fuel than any 
stove made.
It  sells like hot cakes 
And is sold by Paullin Bros., 
JaiuestoWn, O. 14-2ni
B. G. Ridgeway, the druggist, de- 
ires us to publish the following testi­
mony, as he handles the remedy uud 
believes it to be reliable.’
I  Iwught a 50 cent bottle o f Cha m­
berlain’s Pain Balm and applied it to 
my limbs, which had been afflicteil 
with rheumatism at intervals for one 
yehr. At the time I  bought the -Pain 
Balm I  was unable to walk, I  can 
truthfully say that Pain Btlim cured 
me. R, H. F arr , Holy worn), Kan. 
Mr. A. C. Cox, the leading druggis - 
at Holywoml, vouchee for the truth of. 
the above statement.
i l i *Mawd«y KzrariiSHS vln  
F ea a iy lv aa ia  I.Ihsm.
Tickets v«t oue fare for the round 
trip lietween any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from C'olnrkj* 
and Springfield to Cincinnati i l lu ­
sive will be sold by the P. C. C. A 
St. L. Ity. Co, on each Sunday ontil 
further notice during the .gumma of 
1892 »
BttckleR’s Arrnca Halve.
The beet aalv* In the world for ctile, 
bruises, Bores, ulcere, ealt rbeoin, fev«r 
sores, tetter, chapped Imnos, chi'nlHUis. 
c-ornnand all ekin erupt ions, and jhamrye 
iv cure* pike, or no pay Toqnlml. I' '■» 
H^ arantaed loaWe perfect e-iiisiactio ,
’ *r ^iiner rein Price 25 c*.*ut« a 
Iktx, For ale by 3 . G. Ridgeway’s
A  SAFE IN V E lfT M E jrr.
la o h  which Is guaranteed (•  bring 
yonaatiafactory reeulta. or la oaee of 
iailure areturaof purebaee price. On 
this aafe plan you can buy from our ad­
vertised DragxM a bottle of Dr. King’s 
Ne# Discovery for Consumption* It is 
guaranteed to bring relief in every case, 
when used for any affection of Threat, 
Lung* or Cheat, each as Conenniption, 
Infiaaataalion; etc. It is pleasant and 
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, andI ( . .a . .f BDYflVMlU IflVIfi DBlIWUT B|M«|r
in this town, the comiHmnds of i Ma always be defended upon, Trial
which are unexcelled for toilet use 
Call and see them at lieu Ridgway ». 
For Haile.
My Hoive, Buggy, ('art, ami Har­
ness. B. G. Ridgway.
bottle freest Ridgeway's Drug Store,
r.— n .n 11 fWm »  ■ i i
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to onr dti*
(1)
yr u Hne. that 
for yeera we bate been telling Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Oonaumptkxi, Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills, -Bucklen’e Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and hate never 
handled remedies that sell as wet), or that
The “ German” coffee, a mixture of 
Old Dutch Java and Mocha, for sale 
at ° Ged. Winter’s.
H TR AYN .
- Three shunts weighing about j we donot hedtote to guarantc* them 
iHiunds each, one a pure mack ami, every time, sad we stand reedy to refund
twolif them spotted. G*n‘ f<)U"a 
on the farm ot J, C. Collins.
O.  I\
have given auoh aalvstol aatielastion.
havowonthdreByatpcpoIarhy purelyoa 
their merits. Rh%cway’s,dr4rid» ( ! l  ,
